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lllinoisM iners
O u t on Strike
The Illin o is district of the National
Miners Union has issued a call for a dis
trict-w ide strike to begin on Monday, De
cember 9. Among the demands are includ
ed the six-hour day and five-day week; 15
minutes rest in every hour and employ
ment of larger crews on mechanical load
ers or conveyors; .no check-off; $35.00 a
week social insurance for unemployed min
ers to be paid fo r by the operators or the
state, etc., etc.
The Illinois miners are experiencing
one of the worst periods of recent time»
Unemployment is rife, and is only increased
by the introduction of mechanical methods
of mining. The old unions, the U. M. W.
A., is being torn to pieces between two
sets of corruptionists, Lewis and FishwickFarrington, who have quite successfully ex
posed each other’s thievery and betrayal.
The miners are ready fo r a fight against
the growing arrogance of the coal opera
tors who are “ rationalizing” the industry
solely at the expense of the workers, and
against both sets of misleaders—the India
napolis and the Springfield gang—who pre
tend to speak in their name.
The excellent opportunities fo r a suc
cessful battle against the miners’ enemies
which lie mainly in the m ilitancy of the
workers themselves, offer a broad field for
progress to the National Miners Union.
Unfortunately a great deal of the energy
of the official leadership of the N. M. U.
has been directed in recent times towards
internal factional maneuvering to kick out
any one not in one hundred percent agree
ment w ith the present heads of the Com
munist Party and narrowing down the
basis of the union to Communists and their
closest sympathizers.
The recent attack
on John J. Watts, removed as president
of the union mainly for the crime of disa
greement with the Party bureaucrats, has
not resulted in any consolidation of the
union, but, on the contrary, in creating
a spirit of antagonism among the m ilitants
in the N. M. U.
An additional weakness of the leadership
of the Union has been the neglect to make
sufficient preparations fo r the strike.
It
would be ridiculous to overlook the hard
job that the miners have before them. The
entire state machinery, the coal operators,
both the Fishwick-Farrington and the Lew
is machines w ill be mobilized in a solid
unit to smash the efforts of the N. M. U.
to organize the miners, conduct the strike
and W|in its demands. I t is clear that the
N. M. U. was not made ready to the neces
sary extent to cope properly w ith the
needs o f the situation, and to prepare and
arouse the workers, mine by mine. The
demands of the union are, furthermore,
mainly of a character suitable for a nation
al strike fo r which the Immediate prospects
are lacking.
Nevertheless every miner must not on
ly give tacit support to the Illin o is strike
but join actively and m ilita n tly in the fight.
The conditions fo r a victory are favorable,
in spite o f the irresponsible errors
that have been made by the Party leaders.
The greatest spirit of sacrifice and strug
gle is necessary. A victory for the N. Ml U.
in Illin o is may mean a radical change in
the conditions of the miners throughout
the country and have a profound effect on
the whole labor movement.
Line up in a solid battlefront! Smash
the
Lewisi-Fishwick-operator-government
machine !
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B ill Green' s Pledge
to H oover
The real meaning for the American
workers of the servile pledge given by
W illiam Green and Co., fo r the American
Federation of Labor, to Herbert Hoover, is
inadvertently indicated by the monthly eco
nomic news letter of the Labor Bureau, Inc.
“ I f the industrial depression goes in
any marked degree beyond what is at pre
sent expected, it is foolish for labor to
hope that employefs w ill not do everything
in their power to reduce wage rates, for
their promises do not bind them in such
a contingency
“ On the other hand, labor (that is,
W illiam Judas Green) has given up its
rig h t to seek higher wages. There may be
businesses and Industries that w ill not suf
fer, even if there is a general slump, but
it may be d ifficu lt fo r labor, to convince
employers, arbitrators and the general
public that it is entitled to take notice of
such exceptions.”
The bosses pledged nothing. Tlhey are
wise enough t<5 know that every chance
they get to cut wages and lengthen thé
working day w ill be taken. But the belly
crawling “ leaders” of the A. F. of L. are
always ready at a moment’s notice to put
the workers under their control on the
auction block. The workers w ill be able to
resist wage cuts and general attacks on
their standard of lining only by unloading
Green, W oll and their fellow-fakers.

Five N ew Cruisers by 1 9 3 3
Right in the face of a ll the deceptive
ta lk of “ peace,” “ disarmament” , and the
Kellogg Pact, Secretary of the Navy Adams
has just announced that the present plans
of the government call for the completion
by June 1933 of all of the firs t 5 of the
15 cruisers authorized in February. Con
struction of 2 of the cruisers is already
under way, while Hoover’s budget calls for
appropriations to continue prelim inary work
on the other three war machines to be
b u ilt in government navy yards. Despite
the "assurances” that the keels of the la t
te r 3 vessels w ill not be laid u n til after
the London “ disarmament” conference, the
preparation of plans for the vessels and
the construction of their armament and
machinery are to be pushed immediately.
The first of these modern cruisers is being
b u ilt by one of the companies involved in
the Shearer scandal. Business is business!
And we—we were told that the Kellogg
Pact was going to abolish war and that
Hoover and MacDonald would disarm!

Accorsi Trial Opens
Salvatore Accorsi, prisoner in the A l
legheny County Jail (Pittsburgh) went on
tria l early thjis week before the coal and
iron courts of Pennsylvania with his life
at stake. He was arrested some time ago
in Staten Island and extradited to Penn
sylvania. A protest meting had taken place
there on August 22, 1927 against the exeo«of Sacco and Vanzetti. In the midst of the
peaceful meeting, a troop of drunken state
police charged the assembled workers, men,
women and children, clubbing them down,
firin g gas bombs and trodding them with
horses’ hoofs. In the disturbance that fol
lowed, one of the uniformed thugs, Downey,
was killed. Although no one knows the man
responsible for Downey’s death, a victim
had to be found and consequently, Salva
tore Accorsi, a former Cheswick coal min
er, chosen for the sacrifice, hae been
framed up. His life is in danger. The
courts of Pennsylvania are notoriously ven
omous against workers who come before
them. Unless a mighty movement of pro
test is aroused, Accorsi wiill meet the same
fate as his brothers Sacco and Vanzetti.
The shabby attempts by various groups to
make factional capital out of the case must
be stopped. Unity, a solid fighting front
is needed rig h t away to snatch Accorsi
from the clutches of the capitalist vultures!

[Opposition]
PRICE sT e Nt Is

Haiti in Revolt!
5 Killed, 2 0 W ounded by U. S. Marines in First Encounter
Despite the strict censorship on all “ seditious messages” from Haiti, the news ar
rives as this issue goes to press that five Haitians were massacred by American
Marines who also wounded a score of others in machine gun fire against a protest
ing mass of peasants at Aux Cayes. Rumors are afoot of American airplane bomb
ings, and ambuscades by Marines in which other Haitian peasants—who are unarmed
for the most part—were slaughtered. The past record of American im perialist brutal
ity in H aiti, where over 3,000 natives have been killed by Marines since the U. S. in
tervened ,in the affairs of the little island, is sufficient Indication that no blood w ill
be spared to strangle any anti-im perialist protest movement. Hoover w ill not be de
terred by the fact that the overwhelming m ajority of the Haitians are opposed to
American control and to the puppet president, Borno, who is a paid agent of the Na
tional City Bank of New York.
Haiti, where the massacre has just taken place, is under the control of the State
Department of the U. S., the secretary of which, Henry L. Stimson, recently sent a
note to the Soviet Union demanding that i t “ make peace w ith China” !
*

Forty-eight hours after Hoover smug
ly announced to Congress his intention
to send an “ investigating” committee to
H a iti w ith the aim of withdrawing the
Marines from the island as soon as possi
ble, five hundred Marines sailed from Nor
folk to reinforce the 70 marines that make
up the brigade and officers of the Ameri
can controlled National Guard in H aiti
The dispatch of additional troops arose
out of the declaration of m artial law by
Colonel Richard Cutts, brigade command
er of the U. S. Marine Corps in Haiti, fol
lowing upon a strike of students who were
soon joined by numerous government em
ployees and Customs House Clerks.
Hoover the Peace Lover
The lack of even a moment’s hesitation
to send the Marines to H aiti to shoot down
the 'oppressed people there, gives the lie
direct to all the “ pacific” intentions and
claims made for themselves by Hoover and
ris secretary of State, Stimson, w ith the
Kellogg Pact thrown in._
The American Marines are being sent
to H a iti fo r the protection of the financial
and m ilita ry interests of the American
bankers and business and not to “ ifnprove”
the country and establish “ order”
Hoov
er and Stimson are as much the office boys
of the American imperialists as a ll the
presidents and sectaries of state since the
days of the notorious Philander Knox.
The record of American im perialist in 
tervention in H aiti, committed under guise
of the usual lo fty sentiments of Yankee
hypocrisy, is one of the blackest in the
books. For over a century, from 1804 to
1915, when the U. S. forced it to sign a
treaty enslaving itself to W all Street, H aiti
was an independent republic.
Its inter
nal disturbances were never of a kind to be

•

mentioned in the same breath as a gang
rio t in New York or Chicago.
In 1847, and again in 1891, the United
States attempted to negotiate for control
of the harbors of Samana Bay and Mole
St. Nicholas, for the declared purpose of
using them for naval bases. Both times,
the U. S. was unsuccessful.
E nter! the Nat’l City Bank
Under state secretary Knox in 1911 and
under the “ pacifist” Bryan a few years la
ter, arrangements were made for American
banks to take over the French shares in
the National Bank of the H aitian Republic,
and in 1917, the National City Bank turn
ed the trick, and took possession of the
financial heart of the republic.
Numerous times during 1914 and 1915,
the State Department, acting for W all
Street, proposed to take over the customs
control of Haiti. Towards Christmas 1914,
a contingent of American Marines landed
in Port au Prince, and in broad daylight
broke into the vaults of the National Bank,
seized $500,000 and carried i t off forcibly
to New York fo r deposit with the National
City Bank! A ll the protests against this
high-handed piracy were unavailing; the
State Department did not even deign to
give an explanation. A few years later,
Roger L. Farnham, vice-president of the
National City Bank, later testified before
a Senate Committee, that the Marine raid
was arranged jo in tly between the State
Department and the National City Bank!
In July 1915, while the U. S. was trying
to ram its domination down the throat of
H aiti, a revolution broke out. W ithout any
justification, an American warship landed
Marines who immediately took control. Ad
m iral Caperton installed himself as the ac(Continued on Page 5)

C H IA N G KAI-SHEK’S COLLAPSE
W ith the miserable debacle of his an
ti-Soviet policy in seizing the Chinese East
ern Railway, the collapse of the Chiang
Kai-Shek regime in China appears to be a
matter of days. The empty promises to
“ unify the country” have a ll come to
nought in the boiling kettle of foreign im
perialist conflicts. Five big areas through
out the country are in open revolt against
Chiang’s rule in Nanking. W ith generals
just as reactionary and corrupt as Chiang
Kai-Shek, attacking
armies are moving
in upon the latter from all sides.
The
butcher of the Canton Soviet, Chang FaKwei is only a few miles from Canton. Han
kow is v irtu a lly in the hands of General
Tang Seng-chi. The chairman of the Hun
an province, Ho Chien has come out for
the antl-Chiang forces. The shrewd Feng
Yu-hsiang is in outspoken revolt and is
only waiting the most favorable moment to
take hold of the situation to his own ad
vantage. Shanghai, Ichang, Cangchow,
Wuhu and other centers have either fallen
to the rebels or else their capture is just
a matter of days, or hours.
The attempt made by American imperial
ism, through the Stimson note to Russia,
to save the prestige of Chiang Kai-Shek,
suffered a deservedly miserable fate.
It
was laughed out of court by the representa
tives of the Soviet Union. I t did not suc
ceed in its aim of spiking the negotiations
between the Soviet Union and the Chinese

fo r the return of the Chinese Eastern R ail
way to jo in t control. I t even met w ith a
cool reception by many of the other imper
ia list powers, notably Japan.
' Out of the complicated mess that is
usually formed by Chinese reactionary
politics, it appears clear tl|a t the fa ll
of Chang Kai-Shek w ill be a blow to Amer
ican imperialism in China. Should Feng
Yu hsiang succeed in gaining mastery of the
situation, there w ill very likely be a come
back by Wang Chin Wei, erstwhile leader
of the “ Left” wing of the Kuo Min Tang. In
any case, no improvement of the atrocious
conditions of the Chinese workers and
peasants is to be expected. Chiang KaiShek, the firs t darling of Stalin and Bucharin, built his throne on the skulls of thou
sands of the finest fighters of China’s
young proletariat and the peasantry. The
second white hope of Stalin and Bucharin,
Wang Chin Wei and the Hankow govern
ment of 1927, proved equally illusory. Wang
betrayed the Chinese workers and peasants
to the imperialists with the same readi
ness as Chiang.
The U. S. however, has not said its
last word on the situation. Previous “ vic
tories” by Japan and England in China
have also faded away before the blows of
American imperialism. The Worker who
watches the developments in China w ill
have his eye directed to the possible seen«
fo r the next im perialist war
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Schlesingers Bright Ideas
H e «Abolishes» the Class Struggle; the Stalinists A r e Still Deciding " the Line"
The Cleveland convention of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers Union
has approved, as a matter of form, the de
cision to call a strike of dressmkkers in
New York at the beginning of next year.
The Right wing union further plans to call
strikes in half a dozen other cities in order
to clinch its control of the (industry. A ll the
plans are being made for this unique New
York strike and the only thing lacking is
the exact date of the call.
We have already commented on the
character of this strike which follows the
pattern of the last cloakmakers’ walkout led
by Schlesinger and Company. The latterday socialist messiahs of the I. L. G. W. U.
are going to lead the needle trades workers
out of the abyss of the class war and onto
the b lig h t hjighroad of peace and coopera
tion w ith the bosses, a ll through the in 
termediary of the capitalist state.
9CHLE8INGBR PRAISES TAMMANY
A t the convention, the “ socialist ideal
is t" of the New Leader, Benjamin Schle
singer, the union president, “ dwelt at
length” according to the New Y ork Times
(12-3-29) “ upon the ‘public-spirited and
friendly attitude’ of Governor Roosevelt and
Lieutenant Governor Lehmann in the work
of restoring order out of chaos in the New
York district. Following his address, the
cohvention ordered that telegrams of ap
preciation be sent to Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Lehmann fo r their cooperation. A sim ilar
telegram was sent to Mayor Walker.”
This nauseating "socialist” bootlickery,
this currying of favor w ith the corruptest
elements in American capitalist politics,
the white-haired boys of Tammany Hall,
is a commentary on the miles upon miles
that separate Schlesinger, Dubinsky, Antop in i and their socialist party friends from
the class interests of the workers.
Why the strike call in the face of this
belly-crawling before the capitalist class?
The organ of the bosses, the New York
Times, explains this “ contradiction” edit
orially:
“ I t should be recalled that a strike now
adays is fast ceasing to be an unfriendly
act. I t is rather a brief suspension of do
mestic activities as part of the process
of thoroughly cleaning house. Such was the
very short and perfunctory strike early this
year in the cloak and suit trade resulting
in the establishment of representative
government in the industry, plus a ‘police’
system ft»r rooting out the sweat-shop
system. The same aim is now sought in the
dress trade and by the same means. The
forthcoming strike has the support o f the
most responsible employers in the dress
industry (!). Wages and hours are mention
ed in the strike resolution, but there w ill
be no prolonged hostilities on that score
(so!) i f the main objectives of a stabilized
industry and improved working conditions
are attained.”
A STRIKE—BUT NOT FOR WAGES
The strike Jis therefore no attack on
the arrogant bosses. Schlesinger and the
bosses, the Times and Governor Roosevelt,
acknowledge that. I t is not called fo r the
purpose of improving the conditions of the
workers, firstly, because that cannot be
done w ithout an attack upon the bosses'
profits—which is out of the question by
the very avowed nature o f the strike—,and
secondly, because while "wages and hours
are mentioned” (yes, merely “ mentioned” ),
“ there w ill be no prolonged hostilities on
that score” ! In other words,. Schlesinger
w ill not make a “ fighting point” over wages
afcid hours,, i. e., the corner stone fo r
improved working conditions in the trade.
The real purpose of the strike is to
chain the workers to the efficiency m ill
stone of the bosses w ithout the presence of
a Left vaing to hammer away at the chains.
The Times reports further (12-5-1929):
"The employers said they would cooperate
w ith the union provided the union showed
in the strike that it was really in control of
a m ajority of the workers and was able to
exert effective pressure on unorganized
shops.”
By unorganized shops are largely meant
shops under control of the Left wing
union.
What the strike w ill be therefore, so
fa r as Schlesinger and the bosses are con
cerned, is a dress parade of the workers
to show that Schlesinger has them In his
union, under his control, prepared to ac
cept any scurvy resolution that leaves the
workers w ith the same bad conditions they
have suffered under fo r the last period.
F or the bosses, i t means the legaliza
tion by a union of the conditions that now

obtain in the trade. For Tammany H a ll and
its officials, i t means political capital to be
used in election times fo r the labor vote,
as was done in the last election to Norman
Thomas’ discomfiture. For Schlesinger, i t
means a big union, steady per capita—
which has been sadly lacking for the boys
fo r a long time now— and a measure of
power.
The significant thing is, however, that
the bulk of the Workers involved see the
coming strike as a step forward. For them
it is a struggle against the bosses, regardless
of a ll that the Daily W orker can say. That
this is a bitter and disappointing fact does
not mean that $t is not a fact to be reck
oned with. From that arises again the ques
tion of what attitude should be taken by
the Left wing.
A t firs t the
Left wing
union,
under the direction o f the Stalinists,
form ally decided at its meeting to
stay a t work.
We pointed out how ab
solutely untenable such a position was
under the circumstances, how ruinous and
discrediting i t would be fo r the Left wing
and Communist movement. I t would mean
that while the Workers following the Right
wing union strike call—and they w ill un
fortunately be the m ajority of the workers
involved—are picketing, the Left wing
workers, following the Party’s policy, would
w alk into the shop and w ork a t the machi
nes. Nothing can change the fact that the
Left wing workers would be under charge
of scabbing. They w ill never be able to ex
plain away their actions to the Right wing
workers who must be won to the Left wing
i f the Schlesingers, the bosses and Tam
many H all are ever to be defeated.
THE LEFT WING "CHANGES” FRONT
Under the pressure of our criticism , the
Left wing made a peculiar “ change” of
policy, a thoroughly confused and mean
ingless one. There 'is not today a single Left

wing worker who can draw a clear con
clusion from the “ new” policy. Not one of
them knows whether the policy is to stay
at work while the Right wing is striking, or
to go down on strike, o r any other alterna
tive.
The only way in which the Left wing
can put a spoke into the plan of Schle
singer and the dress bosses, is to prevent
the former from getting control of the
workers on strike. That can be done only if
the Left wing workers are shoulder to
shoulder w ith the Right wing workers in
the strike, pointing out to them the con
crete lessons of the struggle, fighting along
side of them, explaining the truth of the
situation, winning them fo r a m ilitant
policy, carrying on such an agitation in
the very heart of the strike that the Right
wing workers w ill begin to press their
“ leaders” fo r a settlement in their own
interests and not in the (interests of their
exploiters, something Schlesinger w»il not
accede.
To stay away from the struggle—the
present confused policy of the Party is
tantamount to that — means to leave
Schlesinger a free road along which to
drive the workers to the bosses’s millstone.
I t means to deliver a heavy blow to the
name and cause of Communism and the Left
wing, already badly discredited by the zig
zags of the Stalinists.
AN IMPERATIVE QUESTION
The strike is only a few weeks off.
Much time has already been lost by the
vacillating tactics of the Left wing. There
is s till time, though, fo r a turn in the rig h t
direction. We demand of the Party leaders
a clear answer to the questions raised by
Schlesinger’s strike plans, an answer w ith
out loopholes and double meanings, ain
answer that the workers w ill understand:
What is your policy? What do you
propose to do? I f the Right wing calls
its strike w ill you require the Left wing
workers to stay on the job or join in
the struggle to w in the dressmakers
away from Schlesinger?
I f the Party leaders do not answer, the
Left wing workers must answer themselves!

«The Freest Country in the W o rld »
Investigation of the b rutality of the Los
Angeles "Red Squad” in the case of Frank
Spector, local secretary of the International
Labor Defense, is being pushed by the
American C ivil Liberties Union.
Spector was speaking on a “ free speech
corner” on- the outskirts of the city when
he was arrested and taken to the police
station. He said that while being finger
printed, he was suddenly set upon and
beaten by two uniformed policemen. Two
(plain clothes men and a ja il physic an stood
by w ithout interfering.
<D
Seven Communists have been arrested
and lodged in San Bernardino prison, Cali
fornia, charged w ith "speaking without a
police permit, participating in unlawful as
sembly, and failure to disperse upon law
fu l command.” Bail has been fixed tot
$2,000 each.
4>
Because he tried to confer as an at
torney w ith a Negro poet who had been
arrested by the Los Angeles “ Red Squad”
Leo Gallagher, attorney fo r the A. C. L.
U., was arrested and jailed for "interfering
w ith an officer” . Gallagher was attending
a meeting celebrating the 12th anniversary
of the Russian revolution, when he was told
that someone had been arrested. He went
outside, and there found John Owens, Ne
gro poet, in the custody of W illia m Hynes
o f the "Red Squad” . When Gallagher at
tempted to te ll Owen that he would de
fend him, Hynes swore at him and said
" I ’ll bust you in the face!” Gallagher fol
lowed Hynes and Owens to the police sta
tion to see that there was no beating, and
then returned to the hall. A policeman ap
proached him and told film Owens wanted
to see him at the police station. On his ar
riva l there, Gallagher was told he was un
der arrest and finger-printed.
He was
jailed u n til almost midnight, when he was
released by Judge Reed. Owens said that
he was w aiting to read some of his poems
when he was arrested and told he was
wanted fo r “ crim inal syndicalism.”
<D
Expelled from Nicaragua because they
objected to the American marines and to
the government’s toleration of foreign
troops, eight Nicaraguans have been re
fused admittance to the U. S. and are
being held on Angel Island, California, for
deportation. Nicaragua is not under any

quota restriction, but under plenty of Wall
Street restriction.
The last legal door fo r escape from serv
ing 5 years in prison for “ sedition” was
closed for Peter Muselin, Tom Zima and
Milan Repetiar when the United States
Supreme Court refused to consider their
appeal from a decision of the Pennsylva
nia Supreme Court. The three workers had
been convicted of sedition folowing their
arrest in 1926 at Woodlawn, Pa. The con
victions were fo r spreading sedition by
word o f mouth, fa r organizing a seditious
group, and fo r distributing seditious lite r
ature.
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The Textile Union
The Party Chops O f f A n o th e r H ead
The Stalinists have executed a new
“ revolution” in a L e ft wing union w ith
their customary reckless disregard fo r con
sequences. E li Keller, national secretary of
the National Textile Workers union, has
ju st been kicked out of his post, and by the
time this appears w ill probably be officially
expelled from the Party as well. K eller is
suspected of being a follower of the Lovestone faction. When the new secretary is
appointed he w ill be the th ird one in the
brief period of a few months, Weisbord, the
first secretary, having been removed a
while ago, and now being on the lis t fo r ex
pulsion from the Party, too. In K eller’s
place, temporarily, has been put an “ office
committee” w ith Reid, Rusak, Siskind and
Schmees in charge, so that the prelim inary
preparations for the coming union conven
tion w ill be in “ safe” hands, which w ill see
to It that the Party keeps control and the
Lovestoneites, who have .a measure of
strength in the apparatus, are eliminated.
We are not in the least concerned
K eller and his Right wing colleagues, over
none of whom have any reason or ground
fo r protesting this recent action. Under Lovestone’s regime he and his consorts pract
ised the same ruinous factional policy
against a ll those who disagreed w ith his
line. He had Voyzey removed in the Nation
al Miners Union fo r his temporary “ heresy” ;
he drove Communist Opposition comrades
out o f the T. U. E. L. etc., etc. Even after
his expulsion, Lovestone remained silent
on the scandalous action taken against W att
and sim ilar stunts throughout the country.
K eller himself was the one who engineered
the faction-controlled New Y ork Gastonia
conference so as to prevent our comrades
from getting the floor in this “ united fro n t”
body.
In spite of a ll this, we reiterate what
we have said in the past: These arbitrary,
mechanical methods o f influencing the
organizations dominated by the Party w ill
end in ruining them completely. I t marks a
total disregard and contempt fo r the masses
of non-Party workers. I t ends in narrowing
down these movements to the slimmest pos
sible basis. I t is not the way to carry on the
struggle against the Right wing and its
influence on non-Party organizations; i t is
precisely the way to strengthen it. F irst the
T. U. E. L. Then the miners union. Now the
textile. Soon the needle trades union. We
ask: What w ill be done w ith Hyman, the
president of the latter? W ill he be remov
ed also? W ill the Party continue to pur
sue its destructive policy of running out of
the mass organizations every individual who
does not at one time o r another agree w ith
some inane—or even some correct—policy
that i t advocates?
The Stalinists w ill yet make one palace
revolution too many.

W IL S O N 'SSIBERIAN ADVENTURE ENDS
The bodies of 75 American soldiers ar
rived in New York last week on board the
President Roosevelt.
The corpses were
brought from the snows of Archangel, Rus
sian Siberia, where they were interred for
ten years.
No reception committees were on hand
to meet them. No president came to speak
over the coffins, no one from the Senate
or the House, nt> generals, no crowds.
Their coming was hardly noticed and bare
ly announced. Not a ll of them are even
known, 29 of the coffins were marked w ith
the words “ Unknown United States sol
dier.”
Who were they? What brought them to
Russia?
They are victims of Woodrow Wilson’s
brutal, reactionary campaign against the
Russian Workers’ Republic. When m il
lions* throughout the world were celebrat
ing the armistice on November 11, 1918>
it was hardly known that President Wilson
-was maintaining a force of American
troops in Siberia which worked hand in
hand w ith the Russian counter-revolution
in its attempt to crush the Workers’ Re
public. No declaration of war was ever
made against the Soviets; it was Wilson’s
unofficial war, his private war carried out
at the behest of America’s bankers and
business men. While Wilson was babbling
his Iwpocritical pledges of world peace, his
troops were working to re-establish reac
tion in Russia While he spoke of frater
n ity and equality, American soldiers were
engaged in fighting for the restoration of
capitalist exploitation and class rule in
the land of the Soviets

Thousands of Russian workers and peas
ants, poorly armed, ragged, hungry and
tired, but inspired w ith devotion to their
cause and faith in their strength, fought
on the Siberian fronts in 1918-19 to drive
back the White Guards and the im perialist
troops of the world—French, British, Jap
anese,
Czecho-Slovaks—and
Americans.
Hundreds of them fe ll in the snowy
wastes, w ith words of freedom and the
new day on their lips, and foreign bullets
in their hearts. Scores of American w ork
ers, recruited largely in Michigan regi
ments; also paid the cost of American im
perialist intervention.
The American press rarely speaks of
the heroic campaign of the Russian work
ers and peasants. I t passes over in silence
the fact that the American troops mutinied
in some cases rather than shoot down the
Russians w ith whom they did not have and
could not have any quarrel. I t does not
speak of the black crime of Woodrow W il
son and the American capitalist class. It
would like to have the American workers
forget.
Over the graves of the Russian work
ers who fe ll in Siberia should be inscribed
a stone reading:
HEROES OF THE REVOLUTION
Died Defending the Socialist Fatherland
Against Reaction
Over the graves of the American soldiers
brought back from Siberia should be erect
ed a stone inscribed with this legend:
VICTIMS OF AMERICAN IMPERIALISM
Murdered by the Hand of Woodrow Wilson
and Wall Street
Those are the only fittin g epitaphs.
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Throughout the W orld o f Labor
T he Real Victor in the
German Elections
On November 17, municipal elections
were held in Prussia and Saxony. They were
the first important elections since the
social democracy came to the head of the
government, and in Berlin, they were the
first elections since the massacre on May
First.
The Communist Party of Germany
entered the election struggle by affirm ing
that Germany is in a stage of violent revo
lutionary outbursts, that the masses are
recovering from their reform ist illusions
and are turning to the C. P. of Germany.
A comparison of the Reichstag elections
in 1928 w ith thOBe of November 17 throws
light on the situation. On May 20, 1928, the
C. P. G received 611,317 votes in Berlin for
the Reichstag elections. The social demo
cratic party, 816,196. On November 17, after
the May Day massacre, after a year of the
social democratic coalition government,
after the Sklarek (Berlin .administration)
scandal, this figure sinks to 651,735. But the
benefit of i t does not go to the C. P. G., for
i t did not succeed in maintaining the
figure of 1928 which fe ll from 611,317 to
565,595.
I t is true that on November 17 there
were 180,000 fewer voters in B erlin than
in the 1928 elections. Nevertheless, the par
ties of the bourgeois center (w ith the ex
ception of the Democrats whom the
Sklarek affair compromised the most)
maintained the number of votes received
in 1928.
Contrariwise, the fascist bloc, that is,
the National Socialists and the Fascists,
united among themselves (HugenbergH itle r), succeeded in spite of -the small
number of voters, in increasing the num
ber of- their votes from 475,184 (in 1928)
to 536,787, and the benefit fe ll wholly to
the National Socialist Party. I t can, then
by no means be said that the result of the
Berlin elections was an “ overwhelming
victory” fo r the Comunist Party of Ger
many. The Party, following its false and
adventurist policy, has been unable to rein
force its base in the last eighteen months.
The losses of the Social Democratic party
benefited the fascists.
In the whole of Prussia, the results
differ from those in Berlin. In the provin
ce, the increase of the socialist party, al
ready quite obvious in 1928, was not halted,
contrary to Berlin. In the industrial center
of Central Germany (Halle-Merseburg) the
Social Democratic Party gained twenty
percent in its vote. The C. P. of G. lost as
much in this former stronghold. The fa
scist bloc has no gain at a ll to register
in this country, but rather a diminution of
strength. In Wasserkante, Schleswig-Hol
stein and in the West, the social democrats
increased everywhere. In part, they obtain
ed substantial results in
Upper-Sllesia
(Breslaiu, Beuthen) but great losses in
favor of the fascists. Nowhere in these reg
ions did the C. P. of G. succeed in retain
ing its positions, especially in Saxony. After
having suffered losses in the Landtag elec
tions (in May), it now loses in this indus
tria l region from twenty to th irty percent
more of the votes (Dresden, Leipzig,
Plauen). The hopes of the Brandlerites in
Saxony, which is their stronghold, to
influence a sufficiently large part of the
workers, were lamentably disappointed.
The elections have brought about no de
cisive change. They show that it was cor
rect to estimate the regrouping o f the
masses by saying that they w ill not yet go
towards Communism. The process of evo
lution of the masses towards bourgeois
reformism s till lasts. That is what stands
out even more clearly than in the Landtag
elections a few months ago. A t the decisive
points (industrial regions, Saxony, Berlin)
this process has ceased. But that develop
ment does not benefit the C. P. of G., be
cause of its ominous policy, but in part
the fascist bloc which w ill organize on
December 22, in the referendum on the
Young Plan, a new mobilization of the
masses fo r the fascist dictatorship. Tens
of thousands of workers who followed the
reformists a year ago are fa llin g into in 
difference.
W ithout
according
an
exaggerated
importance to these elections and to elec
tions in general, i t may be said that they
give quite a revealing picture of the pro
cess of fermentation and regrouping of the
masses. Unfortunately , i t cannot be said,
as does the Bote Fahne on November 18:
"The election figures show the magnifi
cent progress of the C. P.”
Favorable
the objective circumstances fo r a

rapid advance of Communism in Germany
are, the party, under the leadership of
Thaelman and Remmele, shows itself incap
able of profiting by the opportunity and
of grouping the m ajority of the working
class around the banner of Communism.
KURT LANDAU
Berlin, November 18, 1929.

O
A Letter From Stalinist
Exile
A LETTER TO THE BULLETIN OF THE
RUSSIAN OPPOSITION
A condition of extraordinary isolation
prevails at the present moment in exile. In
the course of the last few months the
courier blockade has been further reinforc
ed. Especially does it rigorously hem in
Christian Rakovsky, who is now at Barnaoul, as you know, where he was sent
from Saratov. The initiative for addressing
a declaration came from the group of
deportees at Saratov, which had Rakovsky
at its head. No sensible person could ex
pect any practical immediate result from
this declaration. No, the declaration is a
new mobilization of the deportees, of whom
a part had given way under a certain wind
of panic during the summer, caused by
complete isolation and the lack of any
inform ation: in addition, these comrades
had nothing else to read fo r many months
than Pravda. In this sense, the declaration
has completely performed its mission. The
Saratov group has been dissolved as a
punishment fo r this mobilization of the de
portees around the declaration and around
the theses of Rakovsky, in which the fun
damental questions are presented w ith a ll
the necessary charity. »
You know that a pretty substantial
group of deportees has been carried o ff by
a wave of illusions. Isolation and uncertain
ty, as I have already said, have played a
big role here. But i t is nevertheless aston
ishing that there were people capable of tak
ing Centrism fo r Communism, when a rich
experience tells us one thing: Centrism is
capable of making tremendous vacillations
towards the Left and s till remain Centrism.
I t is no longer Radek who is tracing the
line of demarcation in the Opposition
(that’s an old story) but I. N. Smirnov. I
am informed that he has addressed the
third *** text of his declaration which differs
in nothing but style from the text of the
trin ity (Radek-Preobrazhensky-Smilga).
Despite the departures that have result
ed, the colonies of the deportees are in 
creasing, being supplemented by more homo
geneous and firm e r elements, thus, when
I wrote you my firs t letter, we were fo u r;
now we are fourteen.
The situation in the country, from what
I gather in the press, presents itself thus,
fn my opinion: on the order of the day—
w ithout setting an exact date—is w ritten
the inevitable explosion of a civil war, with
the possibility of foreign interventon. The
Party and the working class must be
orientated along this perspective. The most
dongerous policy is that of the ostrich. The
leaders of the party continue either to
feed the party w ith “ official” pictures of
prosperity or w ith unexpected sensational
events in the domain of internal and
foreign relations,
without attempting to
analyze them seriously, or—what is worst
of a ll—to direct the attention of the party
on to deliberately false roads, as was the
case, fo r example, w ith the loathsome
articles of Yaroslavsky on the letter of
Solnzev. (A propos of this letter, assuming
that i t is authentic, it is indubitable that it
represents the product of a temporary
confusion and is in no way characteristic
of the exile and not at a il—it is hardly
* In Populaire (the French socialist
paper) a certain Rosenfeld regards the de
claration as a result of faint-heartedness,
of capitulation and of a course towards
well-rewarded posts. I t would be needless
to dwell upon this zealous and mercenary
servitor of the social democracy, one of the
parties of power of capital, i f he did not
find im itators among the u ltra -L e ft phrase
mongers and bunglers who utter the same
ideas in essence, but only in a meaner form.
Which shows us once more that the u ltraLeftists are in accord w ith the estimates
of the social democracy not only in the
question of the Chinese Eastern Railway,
but also in that of evaluating the declara
tion of the Russian Opposition.
** The firs t two texts, being found
insufficient by the Central Committee, were
not accepted.

necessary to say so—of the comrades who
are in Russia.
The tension of the situation obliges the
Party itself to seek new ways under the
aegis of the apparatus. Thence, the ever
new fermentations and groupings, the birth
of a new Left wing w ithin the party
(Schatzkin, Sten, etc). Whatever its leaders
may be *** the b irth of a Left wing and
the necessity fo r a new campaign against
the “ semi-Trotskyists” are the symptoms of
healthy and very important tendencies,
which attest the fact that we cannot be cut
o ff from the party.
We have been informed by the party
journal in Kharkov of the policy of the
Urbahns group. We have refuted dozens of
times before the masses the ideas that the
Stalinists impute to us. Now the Stalinists
utilize the articles of Urbahns to reinforce
their accusations against us and to com
promise the Opposition. Is there any hope
of correcting the line of Urbahns? We can
absolutely not bear the responsibility fo r
such positions. Not to be able to find his
place in the struggle between international
imperialism and the revolution—that's
shocking.
The point of view of the L e ft Opposi
tion on the F irs t of August is not clear to
us. There is no doubt at a ll that'M olotov’s
interpretation of Bucharin’s “ T h ird Period”
is the preparation o f the basis fo r interna
tional adventures of the Cantonese type.
Nevertheless, the question remains always
posed whether we must abandon our “ rig h t”
to the street. I t is in the same way that
the question of the F irs t of May is posed.
Warm greetings and best wishes,
A. B.

o
Tardieu, the M a n of
the Hour
Tardieu is master of the situation. His
appetite fo r power can be satisfied. And
through him, the bourgeoisie w ill also be
able to handle systematically the great
ventures that world competition now impos
es upon it.
Tardieu has succeeded in making him
self appear as the candidate of the country
and no' longer only as the candidate of a
m ajority of the deputies. There has been
renewed fo r him the “ mystery o f confi
dence” w ith which Poincare was surround
ed in his day. The press, big industry, the
whole bourgeoisie proclaims him : Tardieu
is the man of the situation.
Back in 1926, Poincare, the honest and
ferocious accountant of the bourgeoisie, was
the man of the situation. Since then he
stabilized the franc. He balanced the bud
get, he realized the important budgetary
surpluses. Now capitalism wants a builder
and a spender man who knows how to
undertake work, to invest capital, to
develop and to coordinate—in a word, to
rationalize. There he is: Tardieu! The press
is burning incense, the economic groups
caress him: he is their figure-head. The
situation now demands a directing crew
that attends actively to the business of
capitalism. The Hague Conference, the
Young Plan have changed international
positions. The ever smaller field of markets
necessitates an ever more violent struggle
to conquer them. But the foreign markets
are already so disputed that the home
nfarket must be arranged fo r the greatest
absorbtlve capacity. The whole policy of the
Hardieu cabinet, as fa r as it (is defined in his
declaration, is orientated in this spirit.
Here is the situation. Tardieu and his
crew are not the only ones who would have
to come through. I t must be made clear
that a Paul Boncour would have been un
able to do otherwise. He would have im itat
ed his colleague Snowden. The illusions of
the petty bourgeoisie, of the “ people” in
power, through the Daladiers or the Blums,
have vanished forever. The governments
of French imperialism can only carry out
one policy, that o f big capital, of produc
tion, of finance capital. I t is dictatorial
policy that Tardieu w ill carry on and which
Boncour would have carried on. Only the
revolutionary policy of the proletariat can
be set against it.
The declaration of the Tardieu govern
ment is addressed to the "country” , over
the heads of the deputies. I t puts the
government under the control of the coun
try, that is, of the capitalists. I t promises
"prosperity” to the country and considers
*** Schatzkin and others, according
to a recent D aily W orker dispatch, have
confessed their sins to Stalin since this
was written.

itself responsible for it to the whole na
tion. Tardieu denotes, tim idly enough as
yet, his contempt for parties and parlia
mentary formations. He addresses himself
to the producers, to the manufacturers, to
the tradesmen, to the peasants. He brings
them his program of endowments and re
ductions. He announces without a smile the
lowest decreases in taxes on the transporta
tion of manure or on pharmaceutical pro
ducts. He makes it clear that all the com
munes in France w ill know how much the
government w ill give to the country fo r
technical education to give them an ap
petite, fo r tourists, to entice the dollars—
three billions in all.
But the cynical demagogue does not
speak of the tens of billions which are the
share of the War and Naval departments!
There is the program that the situa
tion requires. I t upsets the “ democratic”
prerogative. I t passes over the represen
tatives of the people; i t addresses its e lf to
the country, but speaks only fo r the bour
geoisie, fo r the pillars of capitalism. Pro
duce, trade; the State, which is your in
strument, w ill help you; we w ill free it
from the petty bourgeois obstructors, from
the pusillanimous defenders of the artisans,
etc.
For the working class, the program o f
Tardieu is the muzzle and the police, be
cause i t is the
very program of the
employers. The government cannot have or
allow towards the working class any other
policy than that of the capitalists. The
declaration promises but one thing to the
workers, the application of . the law of
social insurance. -Insurance being carried
out on the backs of the workers and by a
withholding of their wages; Tardieu can
do nothing but have i t applied. But as to the
rest, his declaration does not speak o f a
“ social program” , as the bourgeois parties
“ of the Left” know so well to do, as Poin
care himself knew so w ell to do. And after
a ll why should he
speak of a social
program. His social program springs
clearly from
his economic program.
The
economic
program
is that of
the big employers and consequently, his
“ social program” is also that of the big
employers: rationalization,, sueezing of
wages, repression of the labor movement
and tormenting the revolutionary organiza
tions.
The employers, encouraged by the
State, w ill have a ll the latitude to reinforce
its exploitation. “ Order,” to whose rebirth
Tardieu has already contributed, w ill be
s till mpre consolidated.
Under such conditions, the Cdmmunist
party would have to revise its attitude. 9 n
the contrary, however, i t continues to be
rent asunder by persisting in a ll its errors.
The day of the opening of the Chamber,
Cachin delivered a wholly insipid speech
from the tribune in which he limited him
self to saying that Tardieu was not qual
ified to lead the “ honest” working people.
Wherein is Tardieu’s past more scandalous
fo r a Communist than that of most of the
bourgeois “ statesmen” ? Aren’t they a ll ac
customed to carry on their own business
at the same time as that of the State? Aren’t
they a ll In the service of economic groups
of interests? I t is evidence that when one
speaks of a "dishonest” bourgeois states
man, he assumes that there are others who
are honest; but this opposition does not
exist. Honesty or dishonesty have a class
meaning. Capitalist honesty is to despoil of
the workers, to dispute over imperialist
booty, to fatten at the same time as the
State. Tardieu has not abstained from act
ing 9s in the past.
Precisely one of the myths of bourgeois
democracy is to have the people believe
in the “ integrity” of their representatives,
in their independence and their personal
probity. But this myth must be unmasked
by the Communists who show that these
people are the beneficiaries of capitalist
profit, on account of which they dupe the
workers.
The honest Cachin is taking the wrong
road in clinging to the dishonesty of Tar
dieu. He should, on the contary have de
clared that Tardieu was the worthy repres
entative of capitalist democracy, the proper
executor of im perialist piracies.
Cachin also limited himself to saying
the program of the Tardieu government is
translated for the working class by a
redoubling of the repression. I t is true. But
this repression arises at a time when the
working class is disunited, when the Com
munist party gives it an example of con
fusion and corruption.
Tardieu governs a ll the surer for the
revolutionary movement being misled and
its perspectives wrong. The leadership of
(Continued on Page 8)
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Communism and Syndicalism - - by L. Trotsky
The trade union question is a most im 
I t is by embracing large masses that
decide the question of knowing i f the strike
The P roletariat Does Not Demand the
portant one for the labor movement and, the trade unions best fu lfill their mission.
is opportune and well engaged, by means
“ Autonomy” of the Trade Unions
consequently, for the Opposition. W ithout an A proletarian Party merits its name only
of its political and economic information
but a Correct Leadership
exact position in the trade union question, i f it is ideologically homogeneous, bound
and by its advice. I t serves the strike w ith
16. The rig h t of a political party to
the Opposition w ill be unable to have a by unity of action and organization. To re
its agitation, etc. F irs t place in the strike
fig h t to win the trade unions to its influence
real influence upon the .working class. That
present the trade unions as able to suffice belongs, naturally, to the trade union.
must not be denied, but this question must
is why I believe i t necessary to submit here, to themselves, as though the proletariat had
The situation changes radically when
be posed: in the name o f what program and
in the discussion a few considerations on the already attained its “ m ajority” , is to deceive
the movement rises to the general strike
what tactics is this organization fighting?
trade union question.
the proletariat, is to picture i t other than
and s till more to the direct struggle fo r
From this point of view, the Syndicalist
i t is and can be under capitalism, which
power. In these conditions, the leading role
The Party and the Trade Unions
League
does not give the necessary guaran1. The Communist Party is the funda (keeps enormous masses of workers in a of the Party becomes entirely direct and ees. Its program is extremely vague, as are
immediate. The trade unions—naturally, not
mental arm of revolutionary action of the retarded state of ignorance, leaving only the
its tactics. In its political estimations, it
vanguard of the proletariat the possibility
those that pass to the other side of the acts only according to circumstances. Ac
proletariat, the combat organization of its
vanguard that must ranse itself to the role of carrying out a passage through a ll the d if barricade—become the apparatus of orga knowledging the proletarian revolution and
nization of the Party which, in the pre
of guide of the working class in a ll the ficulties, up to the clear comprehension of
even the dictatorship o f the proletariat, it
the tasks of the its whole class.
sence of the whole class, stands forth as
spheres of its struggle and consequently in
ignores the party and fights against Com
the guide of the revolution, assuming the
the trade union field.
The Real Autonomy of the Trade Unions Is
munist leadership w ithout which the pro
whole
responsibility.
2. Those who, in principle, oppose
Not Assailed by Party Leadership
letarian revolution would greatly risk re
In the field extending between the iso
trade union autonomy to the leadership of
maining a phrase devoid of sense.
10. The real, practical and not meta
lated group strike and the revolutionary
the Comunist Party, oppose thereby—
17. The ideology o f trade union inde
whether they want to o r not—the most back physical autonomy o f trade union organiza insurrection of the class are divided a ll the pendence has nothing in common w ith the
tion
is
not
disturbed
in
the
slightest
degree
possible forms of reciprocal relations be
ward proletarian section to the vanguard
and i t not diminished by the struggle fo r tween the Party and the trade unions, the ideas and sentiments of the proletariat as
J t the working class, the struggle
a class. I f the party, by its direction, is
influence of the Communist Party. Every various degrees of direct and immediate
sor immediate demands to the struggle for
capable of assuring a correct, clear-sighted
member of the trade union has the rig h t
leadership, etc.
the complete liberation of the workers, re
and firm policy in the trade unions, not a
But under a ll conditions the Party tends
formism to Communism, opportunism to re to vote as he thinks necessary and to elect
single worker w ill have the idea of rebelling
the one who seems to him most worthy.
to win general leadership, by relying upon
volutionary Marxism.
against the leadership of the Party. The
Revolutionary Syndicalism and Communism Communists posses this rig h t in the same the real autonomy of the trade unions
historical experience of the Bolsheviks has
way as others.
which, as organizations, i t goes without
3. Pre-war syndicalism, at the enthus
proved that.
The conquest of the m ajority by the
saying, are not “ submitted” to it.
iastic epoch of its expansion, by fighting
This also holds fo r France, where the
fo r trade union. autonomy, actually fought Communists in the directing organs takes
The P olitical Independence of the
Communists received 1,200,000 votes in the
place
quite
in
accordance
w
ith
the
principles
fo r its deliverance from thè bourgeois gov
Trade Unions Is a Myth
elections while the C. G. T. U. has only a
ernment and its parties, among them the of autonomy, fo r example, the self-admini
fourth
or a th ird of this number. I t is
stration
of
the
trade
unions.
On
the
other
14. Facts show that politically “ inde
parliamentary socialist party. I t was the
clear that the abstract slogan of autonomy
struggle against opportunism—for revolu .hand, no trade union statute can prevent o r pendent” trade unions exist nowhere. There
prohibit the Party from calling the general have never been any. Experience and theory cannot permit one to touch the masses.
tionary methods. Moreover, revolutionary
Quite another thing is trade union bu
say that there never w ill be any. In the
syndicalism did not make a fetich of the secretary o f the Confederation o f Labor to
reaucracy. I t not only sees professional
its
central
committee,
fo
r
here
we
are
United
States,
the
trade
unions
are
directly
autonomy of the mass organizations. On the
competition in the Party bureaucracy, but
entirely
in
the
domain
of
the
autonomy
of
bound
by
their
apparatus
to
the
general
contrary, i t understood and preached the
it
even tends to make itself independent of
the
Party.
staffs of industry and the bourgeois parties
leading role of the revolutionary m inority
control by the vanguard of the proletariat.
11. In the trade unions, the Com In England, the trade unions which, in
in the mass organizations, which reflect the
The slogan of independence is, by its very
working class w ith a ll its contradictions, munists, of course, submit to the discipline times past, mainly supported the liberals,
of the Party, no matter what posts they at present constitute the material basis of basis, a bureaucratic and not a class slogan.
its Weaknesses, its backward point of view.
The Fetich of Trade Union U nity
4. The theory of the active m inority occupy. This does not exclude but supposes the Labor Party. In Germany, the trade
was, in feality, an uncompleted theory of their submission to trade union discipline. unions march under the banner of the social
18. A fter the fetich of “ independence,”
In other words, the Party does not impose democracy. In the Soviet Republic, their
a proletarian party. In a ll its practise, re
the Syndicalist League transforms the ques
volutionary syndicalism was an embryo of upon them any line of conduct that con direction belongs to the Bolsheviks. In
tion of trade union unity into a fetich also.
a revolutionary party, contrary to opportun tradicts the state of mind or the opinions France, one of the trade union organiza
I t goes w ithout saying that the main
tions follows the socialists, the other the
ism which was nothing but a caricature of of the m ajority of the members of the trade
tenance of the unity of the trade union or
unions. In entirely exceptional cases, when Communists. In Finland, the trade unions
revoluionary Communism.
ganizations has enormous advantages, as
5. The weakness of anarcho-syndical the Party considers impossible the sub were divided only a little while ago to go
much from the point of view of the daily
ism, even in its classic period, was the ab mission of its members to some reactionary one towards the social democracy, the other
tasks of the proletariat as from the point
towards Communism, That is how it is
sence of a theoretical basis and, as a result, decision of the trade union, i t points out
of view of the struggle of the Communist
a poor understanding of the nature of the openly to its members the consequences that everywhere.
Party to extend its influence over the mas
The theoreticians o f “ the independence”
government and its role in" the class strug flow from it —when i t is a matter, for
ses. But the facts prove that since the first
gle; an incomplete and, consequently, a instance, of measures enacted against the of the trade union movement have not
successes of the revolutionary wing in the
Communist
concerning
trade
union
posts,
taken
the
trouble
up
to
now
to
think
of
wrong conception of the role of the revolu
trade unions, the opportunists have set
expulsions and so forth.
this question: why their slogan not only
tionary m inority, for example, the Party.
themselves deliberately on the road of'scis
W ith juridical formulae in these ques does not approach its realization in practise,
Thence the mistake in tactics, such as the
sion. Pacific relations w ith the bourgeoisie
anywhere but why on the contrary, the/defetichism of the general strike, the incom tions—and autonomy is a purely juridical
are dearer to them than the unity of the
prehension of the necessary connection be formula—one can come to naught. The ques pendence of the trade unions to the leader
proletariat. That is the sure result of the
ship of a party becomes everywhere, w ith
tween the insurrection and the seizure of tion must be posed at bottom in the con
post-war experience.
crete reality of trade union policy. A cor out exception, more and more evident and
power, etc.
We Communists are interested in every
rect policy must be opposed to a wrong
open? Yet, this corresponds entirely to
6. A fter the war, French syndicalism
way to prove to the workers that the
policy.
the character of the im perialist epoch,
found not only its criticism but also its
responsibility for the split of the trade
which bares all class relations and which
development and its completion in Com
The Character of the Party’s Direction
union organizations falls back upon the
munism. To try to revive revolutionary
even
w
ithin
the
proletariat,
accentuates
the
Depends Upon Specific Conditions
social democracy. But it does not at all
contradictions between its aristocracy and
syndicalism would be to try to make history
follow that the empty formula of unity is
12. The character of the Party’s direc its most exploited sections.
go backwards. For the labor movement
more important for us than the revolution
these attempts can only have a reactionary tion, its methods and its forms, can differ
The Syndicalist League, Embryo of a Party
ary tasks of the working class.
profoundly in accordance w ith the general
significance.
19. Eight years have passed since the
conditions of a given country or with the
15. The most recent expression of the
The False Disciples of Syndicalism
trade union split in France. During this
period of its development.
today outstripped syndicalism is the Syn
7. The false disciples of syndicalism
time, the two organizations have foughl
In capitalist countries, where the Com dicalist League (Llgue Syndicaliste). By' all
transform (in words) the Independence of
each other violently like two m ortallj
its traits, it comes forward as a political
the trade union organizations from the munist Party does not possess any means of
coercion, it obviously can gain the leader organization which seeks to subordinate the hostile political parties. In these conditions
bourgeoisie and the reformist socialists into
to think of being able to unify the trade
trade union movement to its influence. In
independence in general, into, absolute ship only by the Communists being in the
union movement by the simple preaching
independence from all the parties, the Com trade unions as rank and file members or fact, the League recruits its members not
functionaries.
of unity would be to nurture illusions. To
in accordance with the trade union principle,
munist Party included.
declare that without the prelim inary uni
The number of Communists in leading but in accordance w ith the principle of
If, in its period of expansion, syndical
posts of the trade unions is only one of the
fication of the two trade union organiza
political groupings: it has its platform, if
ism considered itself a vanguard, and fought
means of measuring the influence o f the not its program, and it defends it in its
tions not only the proletarian revolution,
fo r the leadership of the vanguard m inority
among the backward masses, the false di Party in the trade unions. The most impor publications; it has its own internal disci but even a sufficiently serious class strugis impossible, means to make the future of
sciples of syndicalism fight at present tant factor in evaluation is the percentage pline w ithin the trade union movement. In
the revolution depend upon the corrupted
against the identical wishes of the Com of rank and file Communists in relation to the Confederal congresses, its partisans act
clique of trade union reformists.
munist vanguard, attempting, though w ith  the whole unionized mass. But the principal
as a political fraction in the same way as
In fact, the future of the revolution
out success, to base themselves upon the criterion Is the general influence of the the Communist fraction. I f we are not to be
depends not upon the fusion of the two
lack of development and the prejudices of Party on the working class which is measur lost in words, the tendency of the Syndical
ed by the circulation of the Communist is t League comes to the struggle to liberate
trade union apparatuses, but the unification
the most backward sections of the working
press, the attendance at meetings o f the the two Confederations from the leadership
o f the m ajority of the working class around
class.
revolutionary slogans and revolutionary
8. Liberation from the influence of the Party, the number of votes at elections
of the socialists and Communists and to
and, what is especially important, the unite them under the direction of the Momethods of struggle.
bourgeoisie cannot be a passive state. I t
A t present, the unification of the work
can express itself only by political acts, number of workingmen and women who natte group.
fo r example by the struggle against the respond actively to the Party’s appeals to
The League does not act openly in the ing class is only possible by fighting against
the agents of class collaboration who are
bourgeoisie. This struggle must be inspir struggle.
name o f the rig h t and the necessity, for
13. I t s clear that the influence of the the vanguard m inority, to fig h t to extend
found not only in poltical parties but also
ed by a distinct program which requires
in the trade unions.
organization and tactics fo r its execution. Communist Party in general, and in the its influence over the most backward mass
20. The real road leading to the unity
I t is the union of program, organization and trade unions in particular, w ill grow the es; i t presents its e lf masked by what it
of the proletariat is found in the develop
tactics that makes the Party. In this way, more revolutionary the situation becomes.
calls trade union “ autonomy.” From this
These conditions permit an appreciation
the real independence of the proletariat
point of view, the League approaches the ment, the redressing, the enlargement, the
consolidation of the revolutionary C. G. T.
from the bourgeois government cannot be of the degree and the form of the true real
socialist party which also realizes its
and in the weakening of the reform ist C.
realized unless the proletariat conducts its and not metaphysical autonomy of the trade leadership under cover of the words: “ inde
G. T.
struggle under the direction of a revolu unions. In times of "peace” , when the most pendence of the trade union movement” .
m ilitant forms of trade union action are
tionary and not an opportunist Party.
I t is not excluded but, on the contrary,
The Communist Party, on the contrary,
9. The false disciples of syndicalism isolated group strikes, the direct part of
very like ly that at the time of its revolu
says openly to the working class: here is
would have one believe that the trade the Party in trade union action falls back
tion, the French proletariat w ill enter into
my program, my tactics and my policy,
unions are sufficient to themselves. Theo to second place. As a general rule, the
struggle w ith two Confederations: behind
which I propose to the trade unions.
retically, this means nothing, but in practise Party does not make a decision on every
one w ill be found the masses and behind
The proletariat must never believe any
isolated strike. I t helps the trade union to
i t means the dissolving of the revolutionary
the other the aristocracy of labor and the
thing blindly. I t must judge every party and
bureaucracy.
vanguard into the backward masses, as is
every organization by their work. But the
shown by trade unionism. *
unions), French is usually different from
workers should have a double and treble
The Character of the Trade Union
the classic English and American type by distrust towards those pretenders to leader
Opposition
* A distinction is made here between the fact that the former are organized by
ship who act incognito, under a mask, who
21. The new trade union opposition
trade unions and trade unionism and industry and the latter, usually, by trade make the proletariat believe that i t has no
obviously does not want to enter -u
“ syndicats” (the French word fo r labor
or craft.—Ed.
need of leadership in general.
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road of syndicalism. A t the same time, it
breaks w ith the Party,—not w ith a certain
policy nor w ith a certain leadership, but
with the party In general. This means quite
simply that ideologically i t definitely dis
arms Itself and falls back to the positions
of guildism or trade unionism.
22. «The trade union opposition ap
pears to be satisfied w ith Its variety. But
t is characterized by common tra its which
do not bring i t closer to the Comunist Op
position of the Left, but on the contrary
alienate i t and oppose it.
The trade union opposition does not
fight against the thoughtless acts and wrong
methods o f the Communist leadership, but
against the influence of Communism over
the working class.
The trade union opposition does not
fight against the ultra-Leftist evaluation of
a given situation and the rhythm of its
development but acts, in reality, counter to
revolutionary perspectives in general.
The trade union opposition does not
fight against caricature-like methods of antim ilitarism but puts forward a pacifist
orientation. In other words, the trade union
opposition is manifestly developing in the
reform ist spirit.
23. Altogether wrong are the affirm a
tions that during these last years—contrary
to what happened in Germany, Czecho
slovakia and other countries—there has not
been formed in France a Right grouping
in the revolutionary camp. The main point
is that, forsaking the revolutionary policy
of Communism, the Right opposition in
France, comforming to the traditions of the
French labor movement, has assumed a
trade union character concealing in this
way its political physiognomy. A t bottom,
the m ajority of the trade union opposition
represents the Right wing Just as the
Brandler group in Germany, the Czech
trade unionists who, after the split, have
taken a clearly reform ist position, etc.
The Policy of the Communist Party
24. One may seek to object that all the
preceding considerations could be correct
only on condition that the party has a
correct Communist policy. But this objec
tion is unfounded. The question of the rela
tions between the Party, which represents
the proletariat as it should be, and the
trade unions, which represent the proleta
ria t as i t should be, and the trade unions,
which represent the proletariat as it is,
is the most fundamental question of revolu
tionary Marxism. I t would be veritable
suicide to spurn the only possible reply to
this question solely because the Communist
Party, fo r objective and subjective reasons
of which we have spoken more than once,
is now conducting a false policy towards
the trade unions, as w ell as in other fields.
A correct policy must be opposed to a
wrong policy. Towards this end, the Left
Opposition has been constituted as a fac
tion, I f i t is considered that the French
Communist Party in its entirely is in a
state where there is no longer any remedy
or hope—which we absolutely do not think
—another Party must be opposed to it. But
the question of the position of the Party
towards the class does not change one Iota
by this fact.
The Communist Opposition considers
that: to influence the trade union move
ment, to help i t find its correct orientation,
to strengthen i t by correct slogans, is im 
possible except by means of the a Com
munist Party( or of a faction fo r thé mo
ment) which, besides its other attributes,
is the central laboratory of the ideology
of the working class.
25. The correctly uhderstood task of
the Communist Party Joes not consist solely
in gaining influence over the trade unions,
such as they are, but in winning, through
the trade unions, an influence over the
m ajority of the working class. This is pos
sible only i f the methods employed by the
Party in the trade unions correspond to the
nature and the tasks of the latter. The
struggle fo r influence of the Party in the
trade unions finds its objective verification
in the fact they do or do not thrive, and in
the fact that the number of th e ir members
Increases, as well as in their relations with
the greatest masses. I f the Party buys its
influence in the trade unions only at the
price of a diminution and a factlonalizing
of the latter—transform ing them into aux
iliaries o f the Party fo r momentary aims
and preventing them from becoming
genuine organizations o f the masses—the
relations between the party and the class
are wrong. I t is not necessary fo r us to
dwell here on the causes of such a situa
tion. We have already done it more than
once and we w ill always do it. The changeableness of the official Communist policy
reflect its adventurist tendency to make it 
self master of the working class w ith the
briefest delay, by means of stage, play,
camouflage, superficial agitation, etc.
The means of issuing from this situa
tion does not, however, lie in the opposiion of the trade unions to the party (or
> the faction), but in the relentless strug

gle fo r changing the whole policy of the
Party as well as that o f the trade unions.
The Tasks of the Communist Left
26. The Left Opposition must place
the questions of the trade union movement
in indissoluble connection w ith the ques
tions of the political struggle of the prole
tariat. I t must give a concrete analysis of
the present stage of development of the
French labor movement. I t must give an
evaluation, in quantity as well as quality,
o f the present strike movement and its
perspectives in relation to the perspectives
of the economic development of France. It
is needless to say that It completely rejects
the perspective of capitalist stabilization
and pacifism even for a period of ten years.
I t proceeds from an estimation of our epoch
as being a revolutionary epoch. I t springs
from the necessity of a tim ely prepara
tion of the vanguard proletariat in face of
the brusque turns which are not only
probable but inevitable. The firmer and
more implacable is its action against the
supposedly revolutionary rantings of the
Centrist bureaucracy, against political
hysteria which does not take conditions into
account, which confuses today w ith yester
day or w ith tomorrow, the more firm ly and
resolutely must it set itself against the
elements of the Right that take up its c ritic 
ism and conceal themselves under i t In
order to introduce their tendencies into
revolutionary Marxism
*

*
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27. New fixing of boundaries? New
polemics? New splits'? That w ill be the
lament the good-natured but tired souls,
who would like to transform the Opposition
into a calm retreat where one can tranquilly
rest himself from the great tasks, while
retaining intact the name of revolutionary
"o f the L e ft” . No! we say to them, to
these tired souls: we w ill certainly not
follow the same road. T ruth has never yet
been a sum of errors. Revolutionary organ
ization has never yet been composed of
small conservative groups, seeking prim ar
ily to distinguish themselves from each
other. There are epochs when the revolu
tionary tendency is reduced to a small
m inority in the labor movement. But those
epochs do not demand arrangements be
tween the small groups which mutually hide
their errors, but on the contrary, a doubly
implacable struggle fo r a correct perspective
and an education of the cadres in the spirit
of genuine Marxism. V ictory is possible
only in this way.
28. So far as the author of these lines
is personally concerned, he must admit that
the notion he had of the Monatte group
when he was deported fro n r the Soviet
Union proved to be too optimistic and, by
that fact, false.. For many years the author
did not have the possibility of following the
activity of this group. He judged i t from
old memories. The divergences showed
themselves in fact profounder and more
acute than one m ight have supposed. The
events of these recent times have proved
beyond a doubt that w ithout a clear and
precise ideological delimitation from the
line of syndicalism, the Communist Opposi
tion in France w ill not go forward. The
theses proposed represent by themselves
the firs t step on the road of this delimita
tion which is the prelude fo r the victorious
struggle against the revolutionary jabberlngs and the opportunist essence of Cachin,
M^onmousseau and Company.
October 14, 1929.

The National Revolt in H aiti
Continued from Page 1
tual head of the government u n til a Wall
Street tool, Dartiguenave, was foisted upon
the country as president at the point of
Marine bayonets, even as President Borno is today.
The resistance of H a iti was nevertheless
not eliminated. The U. S. then seized the
ten main ports of H aiti and their customs
houses, collected all customs dues, and es
tablished what amounted to a m ilita ry dic
tatorship over the country A treaty was
fin a lly jammed through which robbed H aiti
of the faintest semblance of sovereignty.
S till under the apostle of brotherhood and
peace, President Wilson, an agreement was
arranged naming the National City Bank
as the financial overseer of the country.
The m ilita ry subjection of H aiti then
began in fu ll force. The barbaric corvee, or
forced road work, was revived, and virtual
slave raids conducted by the Marines to
help “ improve the country” . Marine atro
cities, riv a llin g the alleged ones of the
"Huns” during the war, became the order
of the day. In a few years of its domina
tion, James Weldon Johnson reports, more
than 3,0000 unarmed Haitians were done to
death by the American Marines. And the
H aitian population is only 3,000,000.
Since that time there is hardly a phase
of financial, political, m ilita ry or indus
tria l life of the country that has not been
put into a w ater-tight compartment w ith an
American watch-dog at the door, The U.

S. does not propose, under any circum
stances, to forsake its control voluntarily.
The naval bases of H aiti are of immense
strategic importance fo r the control of the
Panama Canal—as a weapon against Great
B ritain, This is particularly true since the
latter has declared only as late as Novem
ber 25, through the Firsjt Lord of the Ad
m iralty, A. V, Alexander, that there has
been "no decision to close the minor naval
base at Bermuda and Jamaica and there
is no Intention of taking such a decision.”
A glance at the map shows that, Jamaica
lies in an almost direct line between Amer
ican-controlled Cuba and H aiti, and the
Panama Canal.
The dispatch of a new force of Marines
to put down the strikes and the resentment
—which is country-wide—of the Haitians,
gives the measure of the essence of Hoov
er’s Quaker brotherly love and strivings
for peace I t indicates the deliberate fraudulence of the claims of the Kellogg “ peace”
pact to halt war, because it is a murderous
war that American imperialism is carrying
on against the H aitian people
A protest against the m ilitary interven
tion by every workers organization w ill en
courage the H aitian workers, peasants and
students to continue and sharpen their bat
tle to rid the country of the Wall Street
oppression. Make the Marines get out of
H a iti! Help to bear the iron heel of the
National City Bank, and its political agent
Hoover o ff the neck of Haiti.

GREETINGS SENT T O
FROM CHICAGO
The Chicago branch of the Communist
League of America (Opp.) sends heartiest
geetings to our fighting organ of MarxismLeninism, the M ILITA N T. The intensifica
tion of class struggle here and internation
ally, and along w
ith i t the continued vile
-with
distortions of the basic principles of the
movement by the Party (employing the
methods of Stalinism) demand more than
ever the building of a solid basis for the
M ILITANT, insuring its Issuance
issuance as a
weekly, penetrating a ll sections of the
movement w ith its sharp and uncompro
mising defense of Marxism.
We pledge ourselves to work to the lim it
toward this end. Our proof w ill be in our
work. This is a challenge to the other
branches.
For the U nity of the Communist forces!
For the victory of Mferxism-Leninism!
A ll power to the M ilitant!
FROM MINNEAPOLIS
Forward, comrades!
The M ilita n t a
Weekly.
Wonderful, noble work.
Your
labor and sacrifices lead the way and in 
dicate the path fo r the future, fittin g us
at the same time fo r s till more important
and d iffic u lt tasks. The comrades through-

Both:
$ 2.00

< t>

TO BE SURE! TO BE SURE! BUT THAT
WAS IN THE SECOND PERIOD!
“ We must recollect how the differences
of opinion arose at the end of 1924, when
the Leningrad organization moved that
Trotsky be expelled from the Party. The
m ajority of the Central Committee declar
ed themselves opposed to this, and confined
themselves to superseding Trotsky from
his position as war commissar ; the
m ajority of the C. C. were of the opinion
that this motion, as also the proposal mov
ed by Zinovev and Kamenev fo r the ex
pulsion of Trotsky from the P olitical Bureau
involved grave dangers fo r the P a rty ; ex
pulsions are infections and can go too fa r”
(Applause).
—From the speech of Stalin at the 14th
Congress of the Russian Communist
Party, December 1925.
< t>

Three Communists in St. Clairsville,
Ohio, .were convicted on charges of crim inal
syndicalism fo r distributing leaflets attack
ing Congress and the Kellogg Pact. The three
workers, who took part in the August 1st
antlrwar demonstration, were firs t held on
sbdition charges but these were later
changed to the crim inal syndicalism charg
es on which they were convicted. Maxi
mum penalties under the Ohio law are
10 years in prison and a fine of $5,000.
The three workers, two men and a woman
are out on. $2,000 bail pending their ap
peal.

THE WEEKLY

out the country and in the different sections
understand and w ill redouble their efforts
in order that fu ll advantage may be taken
of this new weapon.
Vincent R. Dunne.
FROM KANSAS CITY
We here in K. C. feel confident that
jd ll not
the Weekly M ilitant, once started, yrill
only pay its own way financially but w ill
be the means of building up the Commun
ist League (Opposition) in the U. S. A.
Speed the Weekly M ilitant!
K. C. w ill
be w ith you one hundred percent.
A. A. Buehler.
FROM BOSTON
Congratulations from the Boston group!
Last year we were a few isolated groups
—this year we are strong enough to pub
lish a Weekly! The Weekly is an absolute
Is
necessity. The official Stalinist press f* is
the minds of the comrades w ith lies nd
misrepresentations and what is worse, he
attitude of the Stalinists towards a ll .mportant events is so infantile th a t .he
comrades in the Party are a ll befuddled.
And
We must supply them w ith information and
revive their knowledge o f Leninism and
Marxism. We w ill do our best to help you
financially.
Antoinette Konikow.

€
H E M I L I T A N T is making a special of
fer. A one year subscription (52 issues) to the
M ilita n t is two dollars. A copy of L. D. Trotsky’s
h rillia n t criticism of the draft program of the
Communist International (150 pages) is thirty-five
cents. Under the terms o f the special offer, both
the yearly subscription and the booklet can be ob
tained fo r only two dollars ($2.00). The blank is
for your convenience. F ill i t out immediately and
send i t in.

The M ilita n t
25 T hird Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Name

..................

Address
City

.............

....................................................

State

...............................

I am enclosing $2.00 to cover the subscription and the book
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«H o o ver Brings You Peace and Plenty»
The nursemaid to American capitalism,
has delivered his message to Congress and
sounded a m ilita n t note fo r the class that
put him into office.
Hoover’s message was delivered in the
face of three outstanding facts: First, the
sharpening of the competition between the
United States and England fo r their re
spective shares of the world market, a
struggle which is leading headlong towards
war, however thinly the flig h t is con cealed by “ disarmament’ ’ negotiations.
Second, the resounding crash on the stock
market which made hundreds of thousands,
i f not millions, dubious about the fable of
perpetual prosperity in the United States,
and caused a panic in political and econ
omic circles of the bourgeoisie.
Third,
Hoover’s reputation fo r being an “ efficiency
man” , one can so well regulate the balance
wheels o f national economy that a ll class
es are able to live in an id y llic state of
peace and well-being.
What Price Kellogg Pact!
The firs t thing that Hoover’s message
does is to disabuse the minds of those cred
ulous souls who put two cents worth of
faith in the Kellogg Pact cure-all. Since
its promulgation, there is no more “ peace
on earth” than there was before it. Hoov
er does not place any brighter prospects
before us. He brushes aside a ll the Sunday
School sermons of Kellogg and his flock
on the new era of peace that was to en
sue after that “ historic meeting in Paris” .
He does not even tip his hat politely to the
conversations w ith MacDonald that were to
inaugurate an epoch of pacific relations be
tween the Anglo-Saxon powers. His mes
sage opens up no vistas of peace, but
plenty fo r a coming war.
In other word's, he proposes fo r the
next year’s appropriations (fiscal year of
1931) not only a larger budget in general
than that of the previous year (an increase
of more than $4,000,000), and not only
a maintenance of expenditures fo r national
“ defense” (read: im perialist aggression),
but a substantial increase fo r past and fu
ture wars. Out of every dollar spent by
the government fo r the coming year, 72
cents w ill go to cover past and future wars!
"National defense” appropriations are in 
creased from the triflin g sum of $692,399,804 to the sum of $719,089,388. I t must
further be borne in mind that the appro
priations requested by the president are
always lower than what is actually expendd; sums are always added later on by
Jupplemental appropriations.

By M a x Shachtman
the earth. His figures speak louder than
his oaths:
Apropriations requested fOr
the “ admínistratión of territories and de
pendencies” rise from $872,785 to $1,918,693, an increase of more than 100 percent.
A tighter and not a looser stranglehold on
America’s subject peoples is Hoover’s pro
gram. Im perialist aggression and not re
treat is Hoover’s program. War, and not
peace.
For the Workers at Home
The proposed budget offers nothing
better to the working class at home, which
faces a bad period presaged by the stock
market collapse, the growing unemploy
ment and a severe wage-cutting campaign
a ll along the line
Compare the planned appropriation of $2,733,213,283 for wars—past and future—
w ith the magnanimous appropriation for
public health: $20,804,072, a decrease of
more than a m illio n dollars since last
year Or fo r education: $14,491,938. Com
pare the appropriation fo r conserving na
tional resources so that they may be bet
te r exploited to the p ro fit of Hoover’s
class: $47,798,767, w ith the appropriation
fo r “ aids to labor” (whatever that means)
of $6,510,170!
Or the la tte r figure with
that fo r “ aids to industry and trade” (how
to get more p ro fit fo r the capitalist class)
$14,922,044 Or the refunds on taxes, cus
toms, etc., which Hoover presents to the
starving coupon clippers amounting to
$162,528,500, ten m illions more than last
year.
These figures bespeak the class
character of Hoover’s government as well
or better than a mountain of abstract argu
mentation.
What does Hoover propose fo r the ame
lioration of the position of the American
workers? Just so much trip e ! W ith an
admirable coolness he sees nothing “ basi
cally wrong.”
The consequences of the stock market
crash are to be overcome w ith ease. Grow
ing unemployment is nothing to worry

about.
What miraculous measures does
Hoover propose to cope w ith unemploy
ment? What are his pearls of wisdom?
Listen, and then wonder at the ease with
which windbags acquire a reputation for
wisdom and efficiency: “ The cure for such
storms is action; the cure for unemploy
ment is to find jobs.” ! That is Hoover’s
lite ra l contribution to the problem made
at the business men’s conference in Wash
ington. (New York Times, 12-6-1929). Even
the most ignorant worker w ill now know
that the cure for his being without a job
is to . . . get a job.
B u ild ! But How?
How?
Through the magic formula:
Public works, public construction, public
building. But the government itself does
not plan any additionaf public building
and works. The new budget calls for an
appropriation of $246,012,061 on public
works, about a quarter of a m illion dollars
more than last year’s appropriation. That
is, there w ill be a continuation of employ
ment, perhaps, but no increase
But there is Secretary of Commerce
Lamont’s announcement to the business
men’s conference of plans to set into mo
tion a volume of well over $2,250,000,000
for public works, with more than 600,000
men employed. But where w ill the capital
come from? From those industries where
it is now unprofitable, or less profitable
than public works. A withdrawal from
those industries means lessened employment
there. But capital w ill not be so easily
attracted by the prospect of the long turn
over offered by public construction In the
United States.
I t w ill languish fo r the
sw ifter returns—and more magnificent
one—contained in foreign investments.
That is where the trend of “ unemployed
capital’’ w ill be, as the well-informed Dr.
Max W inkler has recently pointed out in
his statement estimating steady increases
in foreign investments as well as in fo r
eign corporate purchases by American cap
italists. Even assuming the fantastic fig 
ures of Lamont (which are universally re-

W h y W e Publish The M ilita n t

The M ilita n t jts little more than a year
old, and although it began as a semi-month
ly, i t is now in its th ird issue as a weekly.
The delays occasioned by technical d ifficu lt
ies have been largely overcome and there
is every assurance that we w ill now appear
U. S. Naval Progress
regularly every week as a revolutionary
I t Is no wonder that this increase, fo l organ of the class struggle.
There are many papers published in
lowing the Kellogg Pact, the MacDonald
this country which lay claim to the title
conversations, and the proposal for the
London Naval Conference next month, have of labor and revolutionary. Why in that
case is there a need fo r another paper?
aroused caustic comment in Europe. The
French im perialist press positively sneers. Do not the others suffice? No. It is be
cause we feel the imperative need of The
The B ritish press, w ith that tone of in*
jured indignation in which a poorer shop M ilita n t that we have decided to bend all
keeper criticizes the extranvagances of a efforts to maintain it and develop its
richer neighbor, makes bold enough to point strength. The reasons for our existence as
a special paper cannot be better stated
out that the United States is going too
far for the British to keep up the pace. The
than the way in which they were put in
B ritish Navy, for instance, in 1913,, had a recent letter sent to our French brother
2.200.000 tons, representing about 32% of organ, La Verite, by comrade Trotsky.
the w orld’s total tonnage. Today it has
A Rallying Point
about 1,379,000 tons, representing ‘about
“
Rejecting
the sp irit of a lite ra ry co
25 per cent of the total world tonnage. The
United States navy, on the contrary, had terie w ith its shabby interests and ambi
844.000 tons in 1913, making about 12 per tions, Verite must ra lly around it a ll the
cent of the total. Today i t has 1,261,000 live and genuinely revolutionary elements
of the Communist Opposition. It. is as ne
tons representing 24.6 percent of the whole
cessary fo r the vanguard of the workers
That is, the United States has increased its
as daily bread.
war fleet to about the same extent as it
“ The relations of the workers’ press
has been decreased by Great Britain.
The United States is spending, for w ith its readers furnish the clearest verifi
“ defense” purposes, about 75 percent of the cation of iits political line. The reformists
lie deliberately to the reader in the inte
total ($1,1000,000,00) spent by all countries
on the European continent, except the Sov rests of preserving the bourgeois regime.
iet Union; and the population of Europe is The Centrists cover their hesitation, their
some 300,000,000, almost three times that lack of assurance, their capitulations and
of the United States. Furthermore: Eng their adventures w ith their deceit. They
land’s expenditures on m ilitary and associa have no confidence in themselves, that is why
ted purposes this year w ill run to some they lack confidence in their readers, They
$580,000,000, that is, less than 50 percent believe that the workers can be won only
w ith their eyes blindfolded. I t is this sp irit
At America's proposed expenditure
I t is no wonder that the bold hussy of that now imbues the press of the Communist
American chauvinism, Liberty, remarks cy International. I t has no confidence in the
workers. I t takes them under its care like
nically: “ A little examination into history
little children. I t tells them fantastic
reveals that what M r Hoover would like
the B ritish to give up is the power and stories. When they ask embarrassing ques
glory of their empire” Just that and no tions i t shakes its finger at them. That is
why apathy is established in the ranks of
more!
As fo r Uriah Heep Hoover’s solicitous the Party and the void enlarges around
it.
ness over American im perialist troops in
Nicaragua, Haiti, China and elsewhere, and
“ The mass of workers is not composed
his pledges to withdraw them” as soon as of sucklings. I t is made up o f men having
possible” not even an idiot can be deceived hard experiences. I t does not tolerate
by them in view of the action he took 2 days bureaucratic rule whose severity generally
after his speech in the H aitian situation.
equals its foolishness. The w orker does not
Hoover w ill withdraw the bayonet from the ask fo r orders, but fo r help in his political
throat of W all Street’s colonies on the
orientation. F or that, we must above a ll
very day when some enormous natural ca te ll him what is what. Not to distort, nor to
tastrophe sinks them a ll to the bowels of
select tendenciously, not to gloss over, not

to sweeten, but to say honestly what, is
what..
The policy of Communism can only
gain by presenting the tru th in a ll Its
clarity. Falsehood can serve to save false
authority but not to educate the masses.
I t is tru th that the workers need as an in 
strument of revolutionary action.
“ Your weekly calls itself Verite (Truth).
This word has been abused a good deal,
like so many others. Nevertheless, it is a
fine and honest name. T ruth is always re
volutionary. To present the truth about
their situation to the oppressed jis to open
the road of the revolution to them. To tell
the tru th about the leaders is to fatially
undermine the bases of their power. To tell
the tru th about the reform ist bureaucracy
is to ruin them in the minds of the w ork
ers. To te ll the tru th about the Centrists is
to help the workers assure a correct leader
ship in the Communist International.
“ There jis the task of your weekly. A ll
the forms and manifestations of the labor
movement must be loyally clarified. The
attentive reader w ill have to be persuaded
that in order to know the tru th about the
movements of the proletariat in France and
the world, he must look fo r i t in Verite.
“ And in this way he w ill accept your
point of view because i t w ill present i t 
self to him in the lig h t of facts and figures.
Only this current which, together w ith the
workers and at their head, honestly seeks
the rig h t orientation, w ill win to itself con
scientious and devoted partisans who w ill
know neither disenchantment nor discour
agement.”
W ith the aid of its fellow-fighters in
the ranks, this is the Course that The M ili
tant w ill pursue. I t is fo r the reasons so
succinctly put by comrade Trotsky that The
M ilita n t wOH continue to appear.
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garded, in the polite terms of the capitalist
press, as “ experimental” ) i t s till remains
true that 600,000 by no means cov
ers the mass of unemployed workers in the
country which is constantly
on the in 
crease.
Other industries, besides public works,
offer very dark prospects. The steel in 
dustry is wobbly and has been declining
for months. Ingot production is about 70
percent of capacity; scrap is having a very
dull period; Fabricated steel plate orders
fo r October were 39 percent of capacity
as compared with 67.6 percent for last year.
The mining industry is notoriously rotten,
particularly from the viewpoint of the min
ers whose wages are scarcer than they’ve
been in years. Copper is hard hit, and it
is no “ seasonal” depression, either. Pro
duction is being cut down radically; one
company has announced a 25 percent cut
in output; a cut in price is soon execteri,
to start out w ith as much as 2 cents. The
building trades have been weak for months,
and a steady decline is obvious. A survey
of the auto industry; conducted by Busi
ness Week, calls the three major problems
of the industry; a curtailment of pro
duction to relieve the flooded market, need
fo r better "relations” w ith dealers, and
continued expansion of foreign salse. The
end of this year and the beginning of the
next w ill see lower auto production than
the record "low s” of recent months.
Hoover Offers No Solution
This does not yet point to a crisis, but
i t indicates a growing depression. And
Hoover offers no way out fo r the work
ers fo r the simple reason that he cannot
solve the m ultiplying contradictions of cap
italism, American capitalism included.
Hoover tries to jo lly his hearers into
believing that the wage standards w ill be
maintained. But to make this contention is
to fly in the face of facts. Commodity prices
are becoming generally lower. Lamont
warned the business men’s conference that
the general level of commodity prices was
between 4 to 5 points lower than last year.
Dun’s general index of consumer’s com
modities shows an average of 188.969 for
December 1, 1929 as compared w ith 193.543
fo r a year ago. Bradstreet’s index showing
the decrease in money form, points out that
the average fo r December 1, 1929 was $12.2367 as compared w ith $13.1479 on De
cember 1, 1928. The decrease In the cost
o f commodities, a process hastened by the
rationalization of industry, is inevitably ac
companied by a decrease in wages. What
the American workers have as a prospect
to look forward to is an intense wage
cutting campaign in every important indus
try —Hoover or no Hoover.
But this w ill only bring about a further
narrowing of the diminishing home market,
which w ill do anything but help to increase
the output of American industry. The
soothsayer of American capitalism has a
“ solution” for this problem also. He pro
poses the increase of American exports.
“ In stimulating our exports we should be
mainly interested in development work
abroad. . . for we gain in prosperity by a
prosperous world, not by displacing
others.”
"Displace others” ? Perish the
thought!
But it is only by "displacing
others” that capital and manufactured pro
ducts exports can be “ stimulated,” and It
is to make sure that the "others” can be
“ displaced” that Hoover is spending so
much money upon m ilitary, naval and
aerial “ defense.”
The Struggle For Mjarkets
Where w ill “ we” export? To whom?
Is there some Atlantis, some hidden conti
nent or land on the face of the earth that
is not already being disputed by the var
ious im perialist buccaneers? An increase
of American exports can be accompanied
only by cutting into the share of other big
powers. American can “ overcome” its own
depression—and possible crisis—only by
feeding on the waning reserves of the Eu
ropean nations. But none of the European
countries is as yet so exhausted and feeble
that it w ill lie unresistingly while the
American ogre continues to gobble up its
markets, its sources of trade—and im perial
ist life. Hoover was a good chap when he
"fed” Europe after the war; he is not so
good when he feeds on it.
This rounds out the picture. The moun
ting resistance of Europe to America’s at
tempts to escape the consequences of its
internal difficulties at the Old Word’s ex
pense, involves an ever more aggressive
policy on the part of both, contestants.
Hoover is not the most stupid representa
tive of Wall Street (after all there have
been Coolidges and Hardings in office).
He is no seventh son of a seventh son,
but he can look into the very near future
and see the gathering clouds. He is or
ganizing his master’s machinery to meet the
situation. His Congressional message in 
dicates that he knows what he is about.
The American workers don’t know
They must learn. The bitter battles that
surely comine w ill h«in tn
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Party Defeated in I. W . C.
Stalinist Policy in Independent W orkm en's Circle Ends in Bad Retreat
BOSTON
The logical outcome of the Communist
Party’s desperate policy In the Independ
ent Workmen’s Circle has now been
reached.
The dispute betwen the Right
wing and the Left, hanging fire in the cap
ita lis t courts for weeks, has been temporar
ily settled by an agreement reached between
representatives of the National Executive
Committee (controlled by the Stalinites)
and the Board of Appeals (composed of
Right wingers). The agreement, signed by
both sides, Is an unmistakable defeat for
the Party’s whole line in the Jewish fra te r
nal labor orders and marks a retreat fa r
beyond positions which the le ft wing, led
by the Party, had long ago won in the or
ganization.
The magnitude of the defeat marked by
the agreement can only be visualized i f the
recent “ strategy” of the Stalinists is brief
ly outlined.
Progress In the Past
F or years the Party and the Left wing
has been making substantial and steady
progress in the Workmen’s Circle, contain
ing some 70,000 members, the m ajority of
whom are workers. A t times, the struggle
fo r influence between the Left wing and
the Right wing became so violent that the
Right sought to drive out the Left w ith
the basest provocations which were so suc
cessfully resisted and overcome by the Left
that it succeeded in remaining on the in 
side and consolidating its position
A t the same time, the Left wing made
great strides forward in the Independent
Workmen’s Circle, a smaller organization
of some five to seven thousand members
w ith a membership concentrated largely in
the New England and Eastern states. In
fact, the progress of the Left wing in the
I. W. C. had gone so fa r that by and large
the I. W. C. was considered a “ Left” or
ganization in the contradistinction to
the W. C., controlled as the la tte r was
------and is— by the most reactionary ele
ments of the socialist party, (Baskin, Wein
berg, and the rest of the Forward gang.)
The I. W. C., and particularly its branches,
supported a ll Left wing institutions and
campaigns pretty systematically. I t was an
excellent recruiting ground for the Com
munist movement and the Party was stead
ily becoming the dominant factor—ideolo
gically as well as organizationally—in the
order.
A ll this was before the advent of the
“ new line” and the “ th ird period” which
are the tattered banners under which every
idiocy marches. Not satisfied w ith its “ slow”
progress in both organizations, the Party
conceived the grandiose “ maneuver” where
by i t was to k ill at least two birds w ith a
single shot. The entire line of attack by the
Party generals was conceived after the ex
pulsion of the Communist Opposition in
October 1928, and jo in tly approved, as we
now learn from an article by M. J. Olgin
in recent issue of the Morning Freiheit, by
both the Lovestone and the Foster factions
in the Political Committee. The plan of
campaign was as follows:
The Punitive Expedition!
F irst trench: Capture the Chicago con
vention of the I. W. C. at a ll costs.
This was done in typical Stalinist style
by flooding the convention w ith delegates
from small, recently formed branches, all
out of proportion to their strength or re
presentation in the membership. “ One
hundred percent. Communist” resolutions
were’ mechanically and a rb itra rily foisted
upon the convention. A water-tight, P artydominated national executive committee
elected. The Party, its unions and its of
ficial organs were a ll endorsed, and the
order officially “ bolshevized.”
Second trench: Withdraw the Left wing
from the Workmen’s Circle at a ll costs and
affiliate them to the now Party-controlled
I. W. C., thereby having a fraternal order
of a larger size w ith a stronger Party
control and no Right wing, no Baskir , and
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Weinbergs to fight against for influence.
But here, as we pointed out in our last
issue, a couple of stumbling blocks were
encountered. F irstly, the Left wing masses
in the W. C. did not understand this “ b ril
lia n t” maneuver, which came v irtu a lly like
a bolt from the blue. The result was that
an insigniflcancant few thousand
Party
members and very closest sympathizers
followed the Party’s call to leave the W. C.
Secondly, the R ight Wing, of Which
the Party thought itself rid when it quit
the W. C., bobbed up in the most “ unex
pected” place—in the I. W. C. and began
to put obstacles in the way of the Stalin
ists’ “ Cunning” strategy. So ruthlessly did
the Party carry through its “ bolshevization” of the I. W. C. that the Right wing,
which has never had much influence or say
in the councils of the organization, sud
denly took shape and formidable pro
portions, and taking advantage of the situa
tion created by the Party, opened an attack
upon it.
The Latest Agreement
The details of the struggle were pub
lished by us in our last issues. It is sufficient
to say here that the Party was unable to
mobilize the membership of the order to
its banner. A ll the claims to tile contrary
fade into p itifu l bombast in face of the
agreement which has now been made. The
agreement provides that:
A ll members (who left the Workmen’s
Circle at the Party’s call to affiliate with
the I. W. C.) who have taken their medical
examination and those to take i t in the next
few weeks, are to be accepted into the I.
W. C. But not a single one of these is
permitted to vote in the coming elections
for the emergency convention of the order
to be held in Boston on January 12, or in
the referendum on convention decisions to
follow.
The convention is to consider only two
points: 1 Whether the order shall endorse
any political party, any labor union (Left
or Right) or any official organ. The Right
wing naturally opposes such endorsements
now, and there is every indication that their
viewpoint w ill carry in the convention as
well as in the subsequent referendum, That
is the extent to which the Party has alien
ated the sympathies of hundreds of mem
bers! Should this point carry, it can be
reversed in the future only by a vote of
seven-eights of the membership. 2. A new

national executive committee and a board
o f appeals are to be elected at the emer
gency convention. Here too, there is every
indication that the Party w ill lose control
of the order—again due to its martinet
methods and its brutal disregard for proper
relations of a revolutionary party to the
non-partisan organizations of the masses.
The previous agreement made between
the national executive committee (Partycontrolled) and the national committee of
the Left wing W. C, branches (also Partycontrolled) is nullified—and so is the
Party’s third period strategy.
The net result of the P arty’s series of
coup d’Etats is a big setback for Com
munism and the Left wing movement and a
great impetus to the Right wing. The Party
called upon the workers to quit the W. C.
on the basis of its having become "social
fascist” —i. e., controlled by the Right
wing. What w ill the Party do now if the
same stripe of Right wingers gain control
of the emergency convention, fo r which
there is every likelihood? W ill the Party
proceed to form a brand-new organization?
That is the logic of its present position.
Where are now the brave, the notorious
ly brave words of M. J. Olgin, who recent
ly poured wormwood and gall upon our
heads for opposing the P arty’s inane pol
icy? Where are now his mouthy claims of
the great victories fo r the P arty’s policy
in I. W. C. and W. C? In the face of the
dark realitites, of the hum ility of the Stal
inists now, all the frothings and rantings
of these people who only discredit the
cause of Communism in the eyes of the
masses are revealed in all their political
and intellectual poverty.
Against Fake “ Im partiality”
Neverthless, it is precisely in this
d ifficu lt period that it must be made clear
that the Right Wing
in the W. C. is
playing a reactionary game. Its proposals
against endorsements of any political par
ties mean in real life, a free hand for the
Socialist Party and its capitalist allies,
ju st as the cry of “ No politics in the
unions! ” on the lips of the labor fakers has
always meant“ No politics in, the unions
except capitalist p o litic s !”
The present
Stalinist machine is destroying the name
and cause of Communism. The members
Of the I. W. C., however, must not fa ll
victims to the plan of the Right wing
and reject Communism and the Communist
movement.
Not a fig h t against Commu
nism and a Communist Party is required,
but a relentless struggle against the false
and ruinous policies of Stalinism and a
total rejection of the Right wing.
The
conscious m ilitants in the I. W. C. w ill pur
sue this course at a ll times.

The Party Cliques A re Still Busy
The situation in the Comunist Party, maintain that the Party situation is anywhere
pointed out in The M ilita n t a few issues near to what it should be. Complaints, dis
ago, has not been improved; it has become satisfaction, grumbling, plans over the
worse. The two features of its internal or coffee cup, schemes fo r clique control—
ganization, which reflect its political line these are the order of the day in the Party.
and in tu rn react upon it, remain the sharp Mass w ork is just a pretense, kept up to
ening of the clique struggle which does not satisfy the demands of the E. C. C. I. and
even pretend to principles, and the financial what is left of the membership.
crisis. The la tte r has become extremely
New Shift of Functionaries
severe. The suspension of Labor Unity for
Only a few weeks ago we recorded a
a few weeks is only one sign of it. Another
big shift of district organizers, w ith each
is the fantastic money-collecting campaign clique • (Bedacht-Stachel;
Browder-Johnfor the Daily Worker.
stone, etc., etc.), aiming to insert its func
Add to all this the general disgust of tionaries into strategic positions in the event
the Party membership, the fact that they
of the coming convention, for which, by
have been mulcted u n til their bones are the way, no one .of the cliques is yet prepar
dry in order to maintain an enormously ed. In the brief period that has interven
top-heavy bureaucratic apparatus, the
ed, a new shift of functionaries has taken
failure of the present conglomeration that place—unannounced in the Party press,,
calls itse lf the Party leadership to inspire moving in on their respective districts like
any confidence, and a fa in t idea of the
wraiths in the night only to disappear in
(financial straits of the Party may be had. a few weeks and leave the masses leader
The radical remedy for the situation—the
less! Through Bedacht’s maneuvers, his
drastic slicing down of the Party and old crony Amter has been made D. O. in
auxiliary apparatus—is not even thought
New York, taking the place of Weinstone
of; a ll the apparatus men are in a cohesive
who made such a splendid showing in the
faction on that point.
New York elecllons and the Party organiza
tion.
We hope soon to complete a survey,
which we are now conducting, of the actual
To strengthen Amter, Benjamin has
number of Party and auxiliary paid func been yanked out of Philadelphia and made
tionaries, to be printed in detail in a coming organizational secretary, in place of Paster
issue of The M ilitant. Prelim inary figures nak who, alas! is off to “ represent” the
already indicate that there is practically one American Communist movement in the
paid functionary out o f every five members Comintern organization department. To
in the P arty! For the moment, it w ill suf counterbalance the two Bedacht men, one
fice to say that the Russian Party, which of the old Foster wheel-horses, George
runs a State, trade unions, cooperatives,
Siskind, has been moved in as industrial or
industry, etc., etc., has a lower proportion
ganizer, The trio watch each other like
of paid functionaries and Party members
one-eyed men.
employed outside of industry than the
In Benjamin’s place as D istrict Organ
American Party! Party financial crises are izer of Philadelphia, Bedacht succeeded in
inevitably permanent under such conditions.
shifting one of the professional Party
As for the factional situation in the wreckers, Emil Gardos, who recently bolParty, i t has not been eliminated, except shetrized the California district into a
quivering wreck. His place, in turn, is being
in the records fo r public consumption. The
cliques are in existence and striving for taken by W illiam Simons, erstwhile head
power, jockeying for position, carrying on of the erstwhile All-America A nti-Im periala whispered agitation. Not a sing
>! .tv
i . T. 'ague, who now goes to sun himself in
i u>
of fru its and nuts.
comrade of the Party can be
<’ to

Boston )is to be blessed w ith Roy
Stephens of Kansas City, who replaces Carl
Hacker. Hacker made such a noble mess
of things in Boston that he has been sent
to cool his heels again in his native hab
ita t of Cleveland. (In passing, a tip to any
clique that wants it: Stephens’ support can
be won by a promise of a trip to Moscow.
I t is his life ’s ambition.) Stephens place in
K. C. has been taken by the noted master
of arts (Lenin School degree), Dave Gorman,
who was run out of the anthracite district
by Lovestone’s hatchet men. (How these
Stalin school boys vanish from the scene!)
In turn, Gorman’s place has been taken in
the anthracite by the inveterate. Incurable
letter-w riter, Phil Frankfeld.
To cap the list is the appointment of
the Great Bimba (not to be confused w ith
the Great Gabbo) as district organizer in
Cleveland. As Bimba looks back from the
days of his former splendor as spokesman
for the Bolshevik leadership of Lovestone
and company to his present golgotha he
must surely reflect that there really is no
god. Well, what Amter didn’t finish off in
Cleveland, Bimba w ill. But the district w ill
be made safe for Bedacht—or so he hopes.
Foster has taken the opportunity to
skip off to the Profintern for a while, so
that his hands are washed of any bungling
or collapses in his absence. He may be ex
pected back w ith a “ new” trade union line'.
And while the cat is away, Browdr builds
his fences from his seat in the national of
fice, where he acts as watchdog over Be
dacht and vice-versa. Browder is bending
efforts to "put a political basis” under the
coming open fight by finding differences
which should not be a difficult task fo r
Browder, ^ ith Bedacht, Minor and their
crew of dejected, if reformed Lovestoneites.
A new shift has put Miinor into a controlling
positi on in the Daily Worker, and those who
would give much more than a fig to replace
him, fume and fre t at the lifeless, stupid,
blundering sheet he gets out. But fuming
and lamentation never moved, even a heap
of mud.
And the Party as a whole? I t is stead
ily crumbling. The members are imbued
w ith the greatest passivity and disillusion
ment. But they have not yet found the way
out. The clique struggle most certainly of
fers them none.
<J>

A Report on the Russian Situation by
the M oscow Correspondent
o f the D aily W o rk e r
“ Moscow, November 26.—The recanta
tion of their Right heresy’ by Rykoff, Tompki and Budharin, its three leading ex
ponents, has great political importance at
the present juncture. Although no one has
questioned the trio ’s good faith o r personal
devotion to the Bolshevist cause, their apostacy, as Isvestia and Pravda editorials
today make abundantly clear, was more
than a mere divergence of opinion, but, in
the final instance, an expression rig h t in
the heart of the Communist Party itself of
bourgeois anti-Communist sentiment arous
ed by the administration’s sternly socializing
policy in town and country__ I t is this fact
which explains the immense, and it often
seems to outsiders, unnecessary stress laid
by Joseph Stalin and the party m ajority on
the danger of the ‘Right heresy’ . . . Their
recantation, the sincer/ity of which, be it
noted, neither Pravda nor Isvestia questions
as i t questioned sim ilar declarations by
Trotsky and his followers, is therefore
infinitely more important than a victory
of the opinions of the m ajority over the
m inority.” Etc., etc.
—Dispatch from Moscow to the New
York Times by comrade Walter Duranty, unofficial member of the P olit
ical Committee of the Communist
Party of the United States.

<D
PROSPERITY AS USUAL
A report from Chattanooga, Tennessee,
informs us that 1,000 children in the city
are so raggedly dressed that they can no
longer attend school. A drive has been
opened—among the workers, of course—
to raise sufficient funds to clothe these
children. Mr. Hoover’s Tennessean disci
ples conveniently forget that it is precise
ly because the workers in the city are
in bitter straits that their children are
w ithout decent clothing. Additional signs
of Hooverian prosperity in this city are
the discharge of 1,500 out of the total of
3,000 workers employed in the larg'4 marble
plant. The small business man has been
h it between the eyes also. Numerous twoby-four shops and stores are shutting
down.
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< LETTERS FROM TH E M IL IT A N T S
3rd PERIOD HITS D AILY WORKER
New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrades:
The third period has h it the Daily
Worker. In line with the Stalinesque ukase
on the Bolshevization of the Party ap
paratus, A. B. Magil and S. Pollack were
removed from the staff over a month ago,
and Harrison George and General Paul
Crouch shoehorned into their places. Short
ly before that happened, Sender Garlln ob
tained a leave of absence which has since
become permanent; he is now in P itt
sburgh, ostensibly as editor of the Coal
Digger.
More recently the new leadership decid
ed that the hour fo r taking over the last
stronghold of non-Fosterlsm had struck,
and consequently W hittaker Chambers who
despite taints of Lovestoneitis has hand
ed the copy desk fo r five months. M ille r
and young Jacob Burke, the cartoonist,
who has been doing the make-up, were
notified early this week that the axe had
fallen.
They go tomorrow to make room for
H arry Gannes, Nat Kaplan a^d B ill Dunne.
The first named is to be the D aily’s financ
ial "expert” ; Kaplan replaces Chambers on
the desk.
The stout-hearted H arry Wicks is no
longer w ith us; he has been gone for
several weeks and since his departure
most of the editorial boiler plate has been
pounded out by the granite monument to
brilliance, w ith an occasional b ull thrown
in by Minor or the Polcom or Cohen him
self. Once the springs of editorial inspira
tion ran so dry, what w ith Minor gadding
about blatherskiting w ith the new Illu m i
nati, that old Vern Smith was pressed into
service to w rite a chapter of the Stalin
gospel.
Those who remain on the staff are
Smith, the indispensable (national labor
news); Barbara Rand, a former Graphic
sob-sister, at present out in the Illin o is
mine fields w ritin g up—gawdelpus!—the
the struggle o f the miners (now we know
who is leading the D aily’s struggle
against W att and the Trotskyists!—Ed.);
M artin Moriarty, a young comrade; and N.
Honlg, warker-correspondence editor and
handy man around the office. Crouch? He
has been entrusted w ith what is called
national political news. For a while
he was hanging between the devil
and the deep blue sea—the League
wanted to ease him out and the
Party had no place available for one of his
astounding parts. The General fought like
sixty to retain his hold on his League con
nections, but in the end they put the skids
under him and, quite naturally, he landed
in the Daily chancel w ith a dull and sick
ening thump.
The Daily I Ask any rank and file w ork
er what he thinks o f it, especially in its
present Bolshevized, Fosterized, politicalized
form. Did you know that the central organ
now actually goes to press y ith o u t benefit
of United Press' ticker service, or even the
capitalist newspapers? The ticker was shut
o ff a week ago because of failure to foot
the b ill, and a few days later the news
dealer stopped leaving the papers fo r the
same reason. But then, the D ally always did
manufacture its news out of the th in air,
so where is the difficulty?
The Active Press is in sad straits, and
i t is bruited about that the D aily jitself may
go under at any moment; i f th a t happens,
i t w ill probably reappear as a weekly. One
more fr u it of the new line.
Yours in comradeship,
K. W ILKES

0
MOVING AHEAD IN MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Comrades :
The League in Minneapolis is carrying
on real good work, which w ill bring in many
new members from among the American
workers. We are about to start a campaign
to organize the general drivers into unions.
We have very good connections in this
particular industry. We are also carying on
work among the cab drivers w ith good
results. A L e ft wing has been developed in
the Amalgamated which meets regularly
and has excellent connections.
The defense movement is going On fa ir
ly good w ith prospects of more mass sup
port in the future.
Two classes have been organized by the
League—one in the A. B. C. of Communism
and the other on American labor history.
The Party is back in its underground
days and is issuing manifestos and leaf
lets like then, only this time they are not
numbered. The last one was about us “ sp litt
ing” the labor defense when we tried to
w ork w ith them and were expelled. I am
called traitor, renegade aiUi accused of mak
ing alliances ‘with S. P., City H a ll prose'utors, and A. F. of L. labor fakers. These

leaflets are doing the Communist movement
untold harm and the workers class the
members of the Party as a bunch of crazy
people. I t w ill take years to live down these
blunders.
Yours for Communism,
CARL SKOGLUND
4
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A D A ILY WORKER EXPERT
Buenos Aires, Argentine,
Dear Comrades:
Who is this Albert Moreau who writes
in the D aily Worker? His articles are ter
rible fo r lies, exaggeration and ignorance.
In the D ally Worker of September 12, he
says: “ R adow itski... w ithin the four walls
of Usuhaia prison, Buenos Aires.” Now,
Usuhala is a convict settlement in Tierra
del Fuego, more than 2,000 kilometers from
Buenos Aires. I t ’s like saying "M anila prison
In the State of New York.”
Then again "W orkers. . . are demanding
in huge demonstrations the release of Radowltzki” . Is a meeting of about 400 persons
“a huge demonstration” fo r a city of over
two m illon population? For Sacco and Vanzetti we had some big meetings—50,000 at
the lowest estimate—but never fo r Raiow itzki. Besides the a ffa ir of Radowltzkl
is claimed entirely by the anarchists, and
Communists have very little to say in it.
As fo r “ The Communists. . . are the leading
elements in this almost general upheaval”
—that’s so much rot.
Neither the Op-

position nor the official Communist Party
is leading anywhere in South America. We
do our best, of course, but that’s all. Lenin
taught that the tru th is the best way to
w in the masses, but nowadays a ll the press
that’s inspired by Stalin and the C. I. is
nothing but words, words, a tissue of
misrepresentations and hot air.
Comradely yours,
R. G.
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THE SPORTS MOVEMENT IN CANADA
Toronto, Canada.
Dear Comrades:
The Toronto group is now getting into
shape fo r action. I am quite hopeful that
the new year w ill bring stability back into
our ranks. We plan a couple of public
meetings w ith comrade Spector, beginning
w ith January.
The' whole workers’ sport movement
looks as though i t has slipped out of the
hands of Stalinists. Following the com
plete bankruptcy of the Canadian Stalin
ists in the organization, a number of Fin
nish worker sportsmen are now trying to
reorganize the national executive.
In an open letter to the Labor Sports
Union of America, the secretary of the
Workers Sports Alliance (Canada) con
demned the factional splitting methods of
the Young Communist League which has
brought chaos into the organization. The
C. E. C. has already appointed a committee

Constitution of the Communist League
ARTICLE I : NAME
SEC. 1. The name of this organization
shall be the THE COMMUNIST LEAGUE
OP AMERRICA (OPPOSITION).
ARTICLE I I : PURPOSE
SEC. 1. The purpose of the organization
Is to organize the Communists In the
United States and Canada, Inside and out
side the official Communist Parties, for
the struggle to preserve the fundamental
teachings of Marx and Lenin in the Com
munist movement and to apply them in
the daily activities of the workers in the
class struggle and to reunite the Commu
nist International on that basis.
ARTICLE I I I : MEMBERSHIP
SEC. I. Every one who subscribes to
the principles and tactics laid down in the
firs t four Congresses of the Communist In 
ternational, who accepts the platform of the
Communist League and who agrees to abide
by its discipline and engage actively in
its w ork shall be eligible to membership
in the Communist League.
SEC. 2. Every member must jo in a duly
constituted branch of the League in the
locality where he resides. Groups of mem
bers shall be organized in places of em
ployment under the supervision Ipf the
Branch. Where no branch exists applicants
shall be admitted as members-at-large.
SEC. 3. Pending formation of a separate
national organization of the Canadian Com
munists adhering to the Platform and
principles of the Communist League vof
America, branches in Canada shall be af
filiated directly w ith fu ll rights.
ARTICLE I V : ORGANIZATION
SEC. 1. The highest governing body of
Communist League shall be the branch
made up of not less than five members
When the branch attains a membership of
75, it shall be subdivided into two branch
es.
SEC. 2. Wherever two or more branches
exist in the same locality, a Local Execu
tive Committee shall be formed by dele
gates from the respective branches elected
on the basis of proportional representation.
ARTICLE V : ADMINISTRATION
SBC. 1. The highest governing body of
the Communist League is the National Con
ference.
SEC. 2. Between National Conferences
this authority is vested in the National
Committee elected by the National- Con
ference.
SEC. 3. The National Committee con
sists of seven members. 'T h e National Con
ference also elects five alternates who be
come members o f the National Committee
in case of vacancies in the order of their
vote.
SEC. 4. The National Committee directs
a ll the work of the national organization,
decides questions of policy and elects the
national secretary, editor and other neces
sary officers.
SEC. V: The local governing body of
the League is the Local Executive Com
mittee consisting of delegates from the
branches elected on the basis of proportion
al representation. Where only one branch
exists this authority is vested in the
bership o f the branch

SEC. 6. The branch executive commit
tee is elected by the membership meeting
of the branch and is subordinate to it.
ARTICLE VI : DUES & IN ITIATIO N
SEC. 1. Each applicant for membership
shall pay an initiation fee of fifty cents
which shall be receipted fo r by an initiation
stamp furnished by the National Commit
tee. The entire in itia tio n fee goes to the Na
tional Committee.
SEC. 2. Each member shall pay fifty
cents per month dues which shall be re
ceipted for by dues stamps furnished by
the National Committee. Of this amount 35
cents is remitted to the National Commit
tee and 15 cents remains in the branch or
local treasury.
SEC'. 3. Members unable to pay dues on
account of unemployment or strikes shall,
upon application to the branch secretary,
be furnished exempt stamps
SEC. 4. Members who are three months
in arrears in payment of dues shall cease
to be members in good standing. Mem
bers six months in arrears shall be stricken
from the rolls.
ARTICLE V II: DISCIPLINE
SEC. 1. A ll decisions o f the governing
bodies of the League are binding upon the
members and subordinate units of the or
ganization.
SEC. 2. Any member far organization
violating the decisions of the League or
any of its authoritative bodies shall be
subject to disciplinary action up to ex
pulsion by the organization having jurisdic
tion.
SEC. 3. Charges against any member
shall be made in w riting. Charges filed
before branches shall be considered by
the branch executive committee at a meet
ing to which the accused member is in
vited. The recommendation of the Branch
Executive Committee is acted on by the
membership of the branch. Charges con
sidered by higher units of the organization
are also acted on by them.
SEC. 4. Any member subjected to disci
plinary action has the rig h t of appeal to
the next higher body, up to and includ
ing the National Conference. Pending ac
tion on the appeal the decision of the par
ty organization having jurisdiction remains
in fu ll force and effect.
ARTICLE V I I I : CONFERENCES
SEC. 1. The National Conference of the
League is held once a year. Special Con
ferences shall be called by the National
Committee upon the demand of branches or
local executive committees representing
one-half of the membership.
SEC. 2. The Call fo r the Conference
together w ith an agenda shall be issued at
least sixty days before fo r the discussion of
the Local organizations and in the official
organ.
SEC. 3. Representation to the Confer
ence shall be based upon the dues-paying
membership in good standing fo r a period
of three months prior to the issuance of the
Call
SEC.
The manner in which the cost
of the
erence shall be defrayed shall
by the National Committee in
the Conference.
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to Investigate the fake charges that were
made against us after we were expelled,
and promise to publish an open statement
on the tru th of our expulsion both to the
membership and in the labor press.
The C. P. continues to slip down
h ill to complete bankruptcy. Mass expuls
ions are again taking place and more and
more to come; after years of compromise
w ith the Right wing leaders of the Finnish
organizatons. The whole conflict was con
tinually suppressed from the rank and file.
The membership is unable to figure out
what i t ’s a ll about. What confidence can the
rank and file have in a leadership that was
steamrollered to the top, w ith less than 2%
of the membership supporting them.
The Ukrainian membership are next to
be expelled. A fter that there w ill remain the
100% Bolshevik leadership and a handful
of faithfuls if they too don’t get the royal
toe. The former father of the Stalinist line
on the trade union field, Salzberg, has also
been given the boot after he had come to
the conclusion that the Canadian Industrial
Needle Trade Union was bankrupt. A t the
last trade union meeting they told the
stupefied rank and file that Salzberg was a
traitor, social democrat, etc. Due to the
backward ideological level and lack of
Bolshevik understanding of the Third
Period, the proceedings became quite hot
fo r a while. Not all the workers gulped in
the hot air.
MAURICE QUARTER

0
Tardieu
(Continued from Page 3)
the party thinks that the strengthening of
repression is a reply to the broadening of
labor struggles. But on the contrary, the
less violent these struggles are and the
more the party separates itself from the
masses, (Jie more the government hastens
to ransack the revolutionary organizations,
to corrupt and weaken them,
The most pressing need of the Com
munist party is to find normal relations
w ith the working class again, so as to be
able to establish a front against the govern
mental attack. But it is clear that the
party of Cachin or Semard, bound to its
international bureaucracy and entirely cor
rupted in its cadres, is incapable of it. The
pressure of the conscious workers is need
ed, devotion and patient work are needed
to create cadres anew, nuclei w ith clear
ideas,—in a word, to recreate a Communist
party.
P. N AVILLE
Paris, November 15, 1929.
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